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THE WEATHER.
N. W. winds and cold tomorrc

SEE SPECIAL RATE TO LET 
AIDS. PAGE 3, >
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JUDGE ASKS FOR 
MORE POLICEMEN

RUSSIANS REPULSED 
WITH SOME LOSS

BLOCKADE HAS
BEEN LIFTED.

(, -

Addressing the Grand Jury This ■ 
Morning He Advocates an 1 
Augmented Force—No Crim
inal Business at This Session

I. C. R. Trains But Little Behind; 
Time To-day — Interrupted 
Communication Almost Caus
ed Famine in Cape Breton- 
Road Open to Halifax, Branch 
Lines Still Blocked

>

. Petersburg Fears That Kuropatkin 
Is in a Bad Way at Mukden—Russian 
Terrorists Grow More Bold Through 
Police Impotency - - - Maxim Gorky 
Banished.

s

—The Docket and the Jury>

$Lists it

m

The county court opened at the tal were also matters for tltttn to in- 
court house, this morning, before vestigate. He trusted that they 
Judge Forbes, and the grand jury would be careful and vigilant in their 
were sworn in as follows:— inquiry.

J. Fraser Gregory, Foreman; D. He also referred to schools, church- 
Carleton Clinch, Richard O'Brien, es, theatres, hotels, and other such 
James Knox, John McGoldrick, J. buildings, i He regretted exceedingly 
R. Stone, D. J. Brown, J. A, Mo that it would not’be possible for 
Avity, , Israel E. Smith, J. R, Fer- I them to make personal visits to such 
guson, S. D. Scott, T. H. Esta- I places, 
brooks, T. H. Bullock, John Keefe 
John White, J. Willard Smith, Wil
liam H. Barnaby, William H. Thorne,
John E. Moore, William E. Vroom,
Charles D. J ones, Francis P. Starr 
J. T. Knight, W. E. Raymond.

The petit jury was, not sworn; but 
will be composed of the following 
members:—Fred A. Young, Chas. H.
Rarftsay, Samuel J. Ritchie, Harry 
W. Machum, John S. Seaton, James 
Wales; Robert O'Brien, Samuel Fish
er; James L. Carmichael, William 
Crawford, Stephen T. Golding, Hugh 
Campbell, John Dolan, Charles Dam
ary, Thomas McMasters, Thomas F.
Granville, James W. Smith, Peter 
Mahoney, Patrick Casseley, William 
A. Steiper, Arthur Foster.

His honor in addressing the grand 
jurymen dwelt at length on the dut
ies of the jury.

He was glad to say that there 
no criminal cases 
them.

The general hold-up to traffic which Port Hood, Mabou and Inverness^
* , * , , have had no flour for two or three

the I. C. R., has experienced for Kn the extreme north, the peo-
some days has been lifted and today, ple are ,eported to be slaughtering 
trains from east and west are run- their cattle wholesale, to supply 
ning on fairly good time notwith- food. These parts have been cora- 
Btanding the serious condition of the pletely isolated, for about a month, 
roadbed and interrupted communications since

The first train in about ten days the first of the year, had rendered 
through from Halifax, due to arrive the supply Of provisions, short, be
at 5.40, yesterday, did not reach the fore the blocjcade. The situation is 
city until 2.40 this morning, but very critical.
f'that was considered a trivial do- _. .. c ___.__
lay” said one of the passengers “in The N6WS rrom MOflCtOfi.
hi™oxperien^ a^pofnt^elst.” This Moncton, H. Feb. 28th.—(Spec- st. Petersburg, Feb. 28.—1.15 p. 

train was in charge of Conductor ial) T,he ****“ llne 18 open. j °™ Sîi m.—The fragmentary official and 
Dames Langille of Truro, who also John to Halifax, express Wains all press reports, of the fresh reverse 
returned in charge of the C. P. R„ moving and freight expected, to be stained by General Kuropatkin,are
No. 26 to Halifax this afternoon. “oved <°dIay' *B authorities this i inadc<luaLe to draw a conclusion from 

All trains today for east and west by the I, C., R., authorities this of the magnitude of General Kuroki’s
There morning. success against the Russian left, but

Yesterday s storm blocked the the public, as usual, is ready to be- 
Shediao branch but communication Ueve th6 worat> aIld the city is al- 
wUl be establfehed today. ready full of reports that disaster
ï C R. officials who returned last haB overtaken the Russian

night from the scene of the blockade am according to which Mukden 
at Londonderry have an interesting haa beeo outfl£mked> and ,s untena-
story of the fight with snow at that ble_ and Kuropatkin ia withdrawing
«.'. «m.i.Li,*"..™,; „.ii, « LrSh.“,c‘lr“* p°*“‘“ "tl*

sex1.»- t6 "rs'";1"1'engine cabs were completely entomb-1 beyond question but, flthough re- 
edf and before they could be shovel- t.cent and seeking to minimize the 
led out food had to be passed to theni o^rations of the last few days, the 
through a ventilator pipe on top of officia s of the war office are plam- 
the cab. The snow was more likc.ly discouraged at the fashion in
ice, and was cut out in blocks. winch Kuroki is able to drive in e _ a . st. Petersburg, Feb. 28.—Maxim

The report that a team with a load and turn the Russian extreme left^ RuSSia Will Protest. Gorky, who was released from the
of hay passed over the top of the his advance columns actually cross- pete Feb. 28._It ,s fortress yesterday, on $2,500 bail,

snowed-up train is confirmed. Only ST Admitted that the fio-htimr semi-officiallv announced that in was banished last night to Riga.af- 
those who were on the spot can form It is admitted, that the fighting semi omciaily announced tnat in informed of the de
an idea of the state of blockade. was desperate at several passes Sun- view of the appearance of Japanese ter he Bad been miormea oi inea

WUberforœ Graves the I C. R. day and Monday, while the front troops in the rear, of the Russian ^ of Governor General xrepoff,
brakeman who had one foot crushed was being involved, the purpose of army, west of the railway, Russia that he could not inside in s_
and the other leg brokm is resting Field Marshal Oyama, evidently bfe will address a circular to the pow-: ersburg According to the official 
easv at the hosptttll this morning, ing to keep the centre and right en- ers, protesting against Japanese per-, Matant, Gorky 1
The doctors do not anticipate fatal j gaged, and prevent Kuropatkin from sistent violation of Chinese neutraH j » /«Ihost that to be T fl ac_ 
results but the exact extent of the sending ro-inforcements to aid off ity. side at Uiga, ana to tn s *1,
toM is not yet known. Yester- Kuroki. Should Kuroki cross the I . ,.uUi Am P I,I ceded and the author was conveyed
day It was thought Graves would Hun river, the highroad to Tic Terrorists Are Bold. ! to the railroad station. In

lose one leg, but now the doctors Pass, (forty miles north of Muk- st Petersburg, Feb. 28.—The ut- » ^l^author's release and
hope to save the limb, though part den), would be open and Kuropat- ter impotenCy of the police, in the ™J°™.ed !aUroad station t^ bid 
of the foot may have to be amputat- km s retreat threatened. Further face of terrorist organizations is . - Madame * Gorkv and

,. _ news is awaited with great anxiety. ahown by thc increas1ng boldness of >"*61 itin Gorkv to Riga
Thos. Murray, manager ot the Kent Anything like a decisive Japanese thè latter_ ^ over st. Petersburg. son, will join Gorky in Kg ,

Northern is in town today and says victory now would probably end the Even on the of public build- tm mormn8-
his road has only been closed one day . war. in.s, simple notices of Grand Duke
this season. The road has been kept « WarshlDS. ' Sergius’ death were found. They _ „ _
open at great expense, and hard IV,U,’S ^ ..The sentence of death passed Kieff, Feb. 27.-The maid-servants
work. , „ Seattle, Wn., Feb. 28.-A. A. De- n Sergius-AIexandrovitch was ex- of this city went on strike today and

There is no prospect of the Mono- lakoff, a special agent of the Rus- ecuted Feb 17 /si_nid), The Fight- paraded the streets. The Cossacks 
ton & Buctouche, Salisbury & Har- aian bureau of finance, is here. He ^ Organization of the' Social De- were called out and dispersed them, 
vey and Petiticodlac & Elgin ■ roads says that Russia is to construct a moCratb party ’’ arresting many,
being opened for some time. | battleship, two cruisers, and sev- tQ more correct appraisement

oral torpedo boats. In the United Qf Ms share in the events o{ Jan.27,
States, within the next year for ue- or a general desire of the terrorists St. Petersburg, Feb. 26.—Count
livei'ÿ after the war in the Orient, give ^e autocrats a breathing Alexis Ignatieff, a member of the
His. mission here is to visit Moran gp^ and await the result of the as- council of the empire, has been ap- 
Bros., shipyard in order to report en sassjnabjOI1 Qf Sergius. The latter pointed president of the special 
its capabilities to his government. cojncidcs with the views of those ac- ference for the revision of the excep- 
He states that there is nothing se- quaintvd with the plans of the ter- tional laws designed for safeguarding 
cret about the matter and that the i roriSbs public order. The committee of min-
construction of the vessels w as de- Moreover the notices were neatly isters has come to the conclusion that

'cided on two months ago. printed a thing unknown in the days the Jewish restrictive laws, the
of Minister Von Plehve, when similar method of dealing with political agi- 
notioes were always run off on copy- tators, and similar special measures 

Tokjo, Çeb. 28:—The imperial diet ing machines. The secret police were do not effect the desired results, 
closed it’s session today with brief then too close on the heels of the Therefore with -the approval of the 
ceremonies. Count Katsura, the territorists to permit the use of a Emperor, a revision has been decided 
premier, read the emperor’s address, printing press.
thanking the members for their la- Marie Pavlovna, wife of Grand Duke 
hors and support and formally con- Vladimir, father of Grand Dukes Cy- 
cluding the session. The diet has ril and Boris, whose husband is high 
adopted the report and settled the on the list of those condemned to 
accounts of the committee appointed death, is trying to shield his life 
to investigate the questions arising with her own.
over the contracts for the construe- the Grand Duke has not only been 
tiqn of barracks at Hokkaido pro- showered with threats and warnings, 
ndunclng the expenditure there-on il- but has received from abroad formal
legal and unwarrantable. The rul- letters from groups informing him of ! miles from the west side station, and 
ing of the chair preventing a vote on his sentence and the manner in which the railway authorities, today in- 
the question of addressing the em- It will be executed. • : formed the Times that it was ex-
peror on the subject produced a tur- Like the Grand Duchess Elizabeth, ; pected to get them to reach the west 
bulent scene during the closing hour in the case of Grand Duke Sergius, end by Thursday at the latest, that 
of the discussion, the diet being an- the Grand Duchess Marie was notified is providing 
gered because Secretary of war Ter- | that her life and her sons’ lives propitious.

would be spared and she was appeal
ed to not to go abroad in her hus
band’s company. The letters natur
ally terrorized the family and house
hold of the Grand Duke, who fas 
aged greatly during the ‘ last few 
weeks from the strain of what he in
sists is the unjust criticism which 
placed the responsibility for 
bloodshed of January 27 wholly on 
his shoulders. Although the Grand 
Duke's health has been failing for 
over a year, he is now almost a com
plete wreck. For a time the en
treaties of his family and the warn
ing of the police sufficed to keep him 
Within the walls of the palace, but 
since the funeral of Sergius, Vladi
mir has shaken off restraint, declar
ing that he refuses to show coward
ice and not only drives out in a 
closed carriage but on Sunday walk
ed for a short time up and down the 
Quay in front of the winter palace. 
At his side however, on each occas
ion, Was the Grand Duchess Marie 
Pavlovna. .

To-day Grand Duke Vladimir re
ceived a letter from one group 
which had previqusly warned him, 
saying his sentence was temporar
ily suspended which is attributed

Tokio, Peb. 28.—It is reported that 
when the Japanese attacked and de
feated the Russians, Feb. 23, at 
TsinkhecKin, twenty-five miles north 
of Simachi on the extreme Japan
ese right, the Russians numbered 
17,000 men, their losses are esti
mated at two thousand. The Jap
anese losses were slight.

aoutchi said that he was answerable 
to the sovereign and not to ,the diet.

The diet committee summoned M. 
Teraoutchi before the diet and brief
ly questioned hfm on the subject of 
the contracts which were let before 
his entrance into the ministry.
•The opponents of the government 

admit that M. Teraoutchi is blame
less in the matter. It is expected 
that Chief Quartermaster Tomatsu 
who resigned after assuming the re
sponsibility of the contracts under 
discussion will be restored to his po
sition .

Russian Naval Programme.
St. Petersburg,—TTeb. 28:—2.15 a. 

m.—The Russian naval programme 
still hangs fire on account of the 
failure of the Ministry of Finance to 
allot an appropriation which may 
not be made until a new loan is 
floated. In the meantime represen
tatives of foreign shipbuilding firms, 
who are here after contracts are 
cooling their heels in the corridors 
of the Admiralty. M- Gauntlet, of 
Newport News and Simon Lake, the 
submarine boat builder, are the lat
est arrivals. A twelfth submarine 
boat sol’d by the latter to Russia 
has already left America and is ex
pected to reach Lihau in a few days.

and in that way ascertain « 
what provision had been made for 
thc projection of life and property.
These were matters into which the 
strictest inquiry should be made.
Any regulations regarding such mat- V 
ters which they saw fit to make he ‘ 
assured them would be rigidly en
forced.

In closing he thanked the jujy for 
their interest.

The docket ie as follows:—

the 1 -

Desperate Fighting. a

•Vleft on about schedule time.
< was no delay of any conscquence.No 
'l, and No- 25 expresses from east 
left Halifax on time and it is not 

». thought that there will be any delay 
nf consequence along the line.

IVord' this afternoon says that the 
road from Truro to Sydney irf now 
open to traffic.

Truro to Sydney is now open to

NON JURY) CASES.

Gault Bros,, vs. Clair, Hanningtcn, 
Teed and Hannington.

Excelsior Life Insurance Co., vs. 
Mercer, Weldon and McLean.

Hayes vs. Murray, E. R. Chapman. 
Scovil vs. Murray,’H. A. McKeown. 
Linton Sinclair Co., vsi SjcLcan, 

H. A. McKeown.
traffic.

The train for Boston this morning 
got away about fifteen minutes late.

The Fredericton connections are 
about on time.

The Sussex train, which although 
handicapped by the storms made a 
surprising record, arrived on time. 
For some days milk in some portions 
Df the city was actually a necessity. 
This was the case yesterday., particu
larly when the Sussex train was on 
the other side of the derailed train 
Hear Quispamsis.

Those who gotx their milk from 
farmers in the vicinity of the city or 
Other nearby sources did not suffer, 
for their delivery in most instances 
Fas pretty prompt.

The re-opening of traffic after such 
a seige is hailed with delight by the 
public generally.

The Boston express was only thirty 
minutes late today and the Atlantic 
forty-five minutes.

On the Verge of Famine.
Sydney, Feb. 28.—(Special,)—The

towns and county districts in the 
northern part of, Cape Breton, are in 
dire straits for want of provisions, 
anti unless assistance reaches them 

'“soon, the people will be brought to 
the verge of famine. The towns of

; ■; a-were
to come before 

This, he said, was a matter 
to be proud of. It -was gratifying 
to know that in all the travel to and 
from the city, nothing of the kind 
had transpired. He complimented 
the police on the efficient manner in 
which they discharged the duties be
longing to their office, and strongly 
recommended the enlargement of the 
force. *It was an important organi
zation, and one which was intimate
ly associated with the comfort and 
safety of the citizens.

He strongly urged upon them the 
necessity of investigation into the 
condition and government of the jail; 
its conditions , food and regulation. 
He had received communications 
from the Attorney General with re
ference to the matter. A letter from a 
citizen had also been received, The 
government regulation of other pub
lic institutions such as the reforma
tory, the alms house and the hospi-

JURY CASES,

McCrossin vs. SC. John 3t„ Rail
way Co., Tilley and Stubbs for the 
plaintiff and Weldon and McLean for 
the defendant.

1

Banishment For Gdrty.
tag

BASTARDY DOCKET.

The King, on information ot Mary 
Boyd, vs. Peter Yapp, G. R. Vincent 
for the county, Weldon and MoLOan 
for defendant.

The cases of Gault Bros., vs. Clair 
and Scovil vs. Murray, will be taken 
up this afternoon; and ' that of the 
Linton and Sinclair Co), vs. Mc
Lean, tomorrow morning.

Naturalization papers were read by 
A. W. MacRae for John G. Spec- ) 
dakes, and George Adams, and John 
Martin and by H. H. Pickett for 
Harry Jacobson.

The case of McCrossin vs. St. John 
Street Railway Co., will come up 
Friday morning at 10 o’clock.
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Maid Servants Out
THE ILL WIND WANT LORD’S DAY ACT.

--------- ^
Temperance Committee of 

Methodist Conference Will Ask 
Parliament for Dominion Act

■Pm

rV-:iWafted the Ready Cash to the 
Hotel Man Yesterday. m

To Reverse Laws. .As stated in last evening’s Times, 
there were several disappointed trav
ellers at the 1. C. R. station on ac
count ■ of the detention here of the 
C. P. R. from east yesterday after
noon; but one individual was more 
disappointed than all the others 
combined. He had been here for 
about a week, registered at one of 
the hotels, and yesterday morning 
told the manager that he was going 
to take a short trip to Moncton, and 
would leave his baggage. The man
ager, however, smelt a rat, and 
shortly afterwards after inspecting 
the alleged baggage started out look
ing for his man, whom he located 
comfortably seated in the first class 
car of the Atlantic express.

No satisfactory arrangement being 
arrived at, and learning that the 
train could not leave before at least 
four hours, the hotel man started to 
get his work in, and armed with a 
limb of the law called on the travel
ler in a social way.

The latter did not go to Moncton 
last night, being a little short finan
cially, owing to such sudden legal 
complications. However, after call
ing on several friends ho finally suc
ceeded in "making good” and got a 
clear, receipt.

V-*BR0UGHT HOME
FOR BURIAL

The New Brunswick and P. E. I., 
group of the temperance committee 
of the general Methodist conference 
met Dr. Chown this morning in the 
parlors of Centenary church, and ,as 
a result of the conference it was de
cided to prepare circular letters to be 
addressed to all congregations with
in the bounds of the conference, call
ing their attention to the require
ments ot, the differences in connection 
with the Sunday schools ana Ep- 
worth leagues and the official boards 
of the congregations. It was also de
cided that communications be 
dressed to the local government re
specting temperance legislation in the 
provinces, and to the dominion gov
ernment urging the enactment of a 
law to prevent gambling on race 
courses, and also asking for the pas» 
ing of a dominion Lord’s Day act.

FOUND AN EASY PLACE.
con-Brakeman Dibblee Took No 

Chances With the Cantilever. The Remains of Adjt John 
Hunter of The Salvation 

Army.

C. P. R. brakeman Bev. Dibblee, 
had a somewhat serious but rather 
amusing experience yesterday after
noon. It appears that brakeman Dib
blee, who runs on No. 9, the Atlan
tic, left the train at Fairville to go 
Into the station, and while there the 
train suddenly pulled out. He im
mediate,y started out and mounted 
the steps of the pullman, but the ves
tibule was closed. Hq tried every 
means possible to attract the atten
tion of the occupants of the car, but 
all efforts in this respect proved fu
tile. As tho train had in the mean
time reached a pretty high rate of 
speed, and as he noticed its near-ap- 
proach to the cantilever bridge, he 
recognized the predicament he was 
In, and promptly decided that dis
cretion was the better part of valor. 
He noticed a soft spot in a snow 
drift and dropped "out of sight”, 
but soon emntged uninjured, and none 
the worse of his experience. He 
jralked in to St. John.

Jap Diet Closed.
On the Boston express today there 

arrived in the city the body of Ad
jutant John Hunter, which was sent 
forward on the C. P. R., to his old 
home at Windsor, N. S., for inter
ment.

Adj. Hunter had been a worker in 
the interests of the Salvation Army, 
for the past 18 years, 
poused the cause, in his native town 
and proved a most energetic and ef
ficient worker. Some years ago Adj 
Hunter became afflicted with Bright's 
disease and was sent by the army to 
Bermuda. After remaining there 
for some time the climate disagree
ing with him, he proceeded to Tou- 
son, Arizona, about three or four 
months ago. 
dined and on 
away.

During his trip from place to place 
ho had the constant companionship 
of his devoted wife, and in the clos-

- The idneral of the late Miss Nancy ing hours of Ja8
McKenzie, took place this afternoon rt£l“dfd could to alleviate
at’ 2.30 o’dock. Rev. T. F. Fother- ™no a . y THEY COULD NOT AGREE. important a matter as that a few of the city council. You’d be eternally
Ingham conducted the burial service “9 8 ® H h H __ us shall have time to weigh the tre- wanting more time to makeup your

Interment took place in Fernhlll. ^rs, “ ’ b at tbe stayon Hr. Peter Binks and Mr. Jamesey mendous—the far-reaching—the col os- minds. This thing isn’t loaded, Mr.
~ V.:"------ here bv™members of the army, and J°nes had an animated colloquy on sal-the extremely subtle and I may Binks, There are no bombs tied to

THE WEATHER. received the sincere sympathy of all Prince William street this morning, say alarming possibilities! of a it. It is nqt a now and untried
Forecasts—Southwesterly winds, light in her bereavement on the question of the election of al- ^nge in the system of electing al- scheme. If there wa*i any sound ar-

anow tonight. Wednesday northwesterly Adj. Hunter was for a short time dtirmen uermen. gum-nts against it, you fellows or
Tinds and moderately cold. stationed at Carleton, St. John, “ ‘ vou omiosed a change to the Are you satisfied with the results some other fellows would have

Synopsis—ünsettledl disturbed condi- vears aco and will be re- 1 a(;e Yoa opposed a c a ge t e of the prescnt system? queried produced them long before this,
«tons continue over the eastern portions some few years ago, ana win ue re- dlstrict system of elections, at the Jampaev What’s tie use of talking”
of the continent, while In Manitoba and membered by many at that place, mt,ctjng jast night,’’ said Jamesey. ’ Wb't s 1 ” ,f8^ °.. a ,
the territories the weather is mild and owing'to his geniality and Christian ... •, Ml. inmressive- Well—not exactly. No—not ex- No use, replied Mr. Bulks lm-SPo«£t Jd° so^est^d^tX1:! character. H? held positions i.idiff- | 1 ^ ZSÏÏ *?,y. ,»? a ««-a few of- us press, vely. positively no use. We
^oShw^rly tomorrow * erent districts throughout Nova ,4a„y have not made up my mind as that system really amounts to must have time to make up our

Local .Weather Report at Noon. Scotia, and New Brunswick, and his wbjcb system is best.”’ *'ttle if »f
Feb. 26, 1905, death will be generally regretted. , ..you’ve had ten vears to think Phrases and call 

Highest temperature during past 24 For some years owing to ill health, abollt jt quoth Jamesey. and some.other parages and call them Jamesey Jones.
hours ........ . .......................................: 26 be has been pensioned off, but when ..j know—I know ” said Mr. Binks, a constitution. Lliat s tho thing to have made up their minds will have

Lowest temperature during past 24 ! „hi„ ho nlwavs took an active part ___________ __... do. But nothing controversial, mind to trot along ahead of vou. Life is
hours ................... .ti ...

Temperature at poon i.„
Humidity -''at noon ...... . *........  ..... .. 79Barometer,readings at.noon

.level and 32 deg fah 29.86 lnsj 
Wind .at noon. Direction W„
Veloeéraa milee per houm

HUTCHINSON, Director

gjqdias'» committee • of. the Pro- 
*t Orphan, Asylu»a..wiU;jneet 'on
*Mtetterzioon»A<'’-$ro^ôck.

The Grand Duchess upon.
ad-

THE N. B. SOUTHERN. ■r.
■riThe situation on the New Bruns

wick Southern is being improved as 
rapidly as possible. The two loco
motives, which have been for the 
past few weeks trying to open tile 
road, today reached to within four

He first es- Since Red "Sunday”

♦
i HOTEL ARRIVALS.

At the Dufferin:—Chas. G. Gilchrist 
Portland;’ N. S. LeBlanc, Cape Bald, 
N. B.; J. Kelly, Halifax; ,

At tho Victoria.M Thos. Coggins, 
Montreal; Chas. Haynes, Toronto; 
Frank Somers, Boston; E. J. Hol
land; Ottawa; R. Anderson, Ottawa;

At the Royal;—Mrs. Payson, Miss 
Payson, Mrs. Mattedy, Miss Wilson, 
Miss Parker, Miss Staples, Miss Lo- 
timer, Miss McCathern, Miss Flanni- 
gan, Mrs. A. E. Hanson, A. Hanson, 
Fredericton Hockey Club; Frank Ed
wards, Frehcricton; Thos. Gallagher, 
Moncton; T. A. Burns, New Y'ork, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Night, Colebrook 
N. H.; W. E. Smith, Fredericton; W. 
Carron, Montreal; A. C. Dennis,\, 
Montreal.

At the Clifton:—F. H. Hatheway, 
Fredericton, R. F. Wright, Halifax; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Wetmorc, Rothe
say.

j ;

the weather isBut he gradually de- 
February 19 passed l

♦

POLICE REPORTS[ ^ The Times New Reporter. ]♦7T
FUNERALS. A bunch of keys found on Main 

street await an owner at the central 
police station.

Mrs. Elen M. Prescott has been re
ported for neglecting to have the 
snow removed from the sidewalk in 
front of her residence on Coburg 
street.

C. F. Gorham of 16 Wellington 
Row, has been reported foa a similar 
offence.

The police ejected two men from 
Brennan’s saloon yesterday.

Thomas Barrett, who was creating 
a disturbance in. Baxter's saloon, 
vVntcr street, was ejected by the po
lice.

F.rnest1 Reardon, has been 
for fast driving on Newman 
Bridge.

An electric wire

sur-

-,1
’

-1

ft M

,i♦
CLEAR THE FIRE PLUGS.

reported If a fire should break out near tho 
of Sewell and Dorchester 

streets no fire fighting apparatus 
leading to .las. 1 could get near the fire plug there, be- 

Hulley’s office, Main street, fell across cause of the mountains of snow, 
the sidewalk yesterday, ant) was re- | In many places about the city the

! snow has not been cleared away near
ly ns well ns it should he from the 
fire plugs. The city is very fortunate 
that no fires have occurred, but that 
does not excuse the authorities.

can select some minds.” 
them a platform, ?"Well, then, good day,” said Mr.

“The fellows who
Brook corner

; about it,” quoth Jamesey
----- --------- . - I know—I know,” said Mr. Binks, . , . , , , , ,

able he always took an active part ti], impressively "But it is a do- But nothing controversial, nnnd to trot along ahead of you.
' ’ J'ou. Not a word that even an alder- short, Mr Binks,”....... . 8

.............26 in his chosen life work.
From here the body was accom

panied by Adjutant Thompson, who 
will conduct the funeral services at 
Windsor to-morrow.

,U”How m™ch1ionger'uoeay!m want to mon wtmld obiect to " "Queei; fellow, that,” said Mr.

think about it—another ten years?” ‘ Mr. Binks,” said Mr. Jame- Binks to himself, as Mr. Jamesey 
queried Jamesey.

“Possibly—possibly, ’ ’
Sinks'

moved by the electric company.
Jos. Kilrain has been reported for 

driving a team in the city without a 
license.

sey .1 ones, “If I may, I will venture Junes hurried awayi “The very idea
Mr. an Durable observation. If you fellows of a man having his mind made up.

______ of the Citizens’ League can’t» make The correct thing is for a man to
“A lot of us will be dead then.” up your minds on a plain question make up his mind not to have his

said Jamesey like that, in view of past and pre- mind made up. Then he can’t comb
“Possibly—possibly/* admitted Mr. >sent’conditions. I wouldn’t.care to : anybody’s.hair the wrong way. And

,- 1-.. Jl.-f i r »»»••* "A-T-1-- ffs T*rN*-t fr'V' r'f -r*«si : n

!
said

'44 ¥
A womani from Sault 8te Marie,
Said "Painters who dault pte the sie 

Don’t tint the waves blue 
As I-thtnk .they should do; _ ,

or thev seem ■f nmf

♦At the police court this morning 
John Harrington, charged with sell 
ing be«r on Sundav wes found guilty

Goode—“I make it a point 
-viwrrfv to maro * 

rmm ■ »

Rev.Mr 
never to ed> i'ha 

Tti'Mf'O’Xlise greerf. I

■«
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^ EVENING TIMES, ST. jOhux, W. b., TUESDAY', rEbKUAKY 28 >I J t« Suffered Intense Pain 

Around The Heart Far 
Four Years.

r
HARCOURT NEWS.! f |

E & n £, Masters regretted his reproachful 
speech the moment it was uttered. 
Instantly changed its tone; put up a 
warning linger as he cried threaten-

J togly—
"Dick!” , ,
-I know it, dear old chap; I know 

But don’t let’s

/
Harcourt, Feb. 27.—Rev. James W. 

Wheeler, who since October last has 
taken a special evangelistic course in 
the Chicago Bible School, occupied 
the Presbyterian pulpit, here last 
night, llis old congregation were de
lighted to have him back.
j w. Morton, of the Intercolonial 

freight department at Campbellton, 
spent Saturday and Sunday here, 
where his brother and sister, Robert 

i J Morton and Mrs. Benjamin Mac- 
live. J. W.

tm1 Prince Charlie. ;*_• ■
I Jpt \\ what my intent was. 

talk about it now "
“Or ever again.
The cloud

, (ace; he responded heartily—
, . euddcnlv lifted and Eve. The family lawyer—one of ..Rj„ht!“

troubled voiœ. the ' h„nestly- the best, but rather inclined to look At thp moment the gong sounded in
his head, mean Ï*- - on thc breath of scandal as a fatal tfae engine-rooni. An air ofi bustle
said_ foundation of that; the thing-advised a settlement. Said lx.,.vadcd tbc ship. They looked to

. I th° , that rumour.”1 that, even if she turned the execution |,iacovcr tbe cause 
Masters walked back ;to where Dick miserable ca s dut, they might proceed against me „HuHo! why

,,—8 was Sitting; Stood facing the boy .^OT. hclp despising my in bankruptcy Pointed out^hat ex- Madeira.
• ■ again. It was plain that he was 'nness when I have told you, even Ipenses were piling up, and well. They

really worried; evidently had some- don't alreadv. It is due to paid the sheriff. been in conversation as
'S3 î8XtonDafit ^  ̂ d&£ word. My^ad-  ̂ S =

Zf. £*£-““ t0 bC8tOW a6theaUth" S. similar to_tbe last onç mid l^t^at'hac, been w".W at Madeira

U.teriü6Wil'ni<is1b5îsiMssVremin^11 me the last one. At ! do was “to gi^tis"» cb^ue for what |°r ^'"thc ^son^re Stowed* The only liniment to receive a medal. 4 There have been three very mterest-
f| of°gfroTda puT :thCPcoarmencememt Of homard It was awarded because of strength, m81°n

i JE. fl3^othfill If vou will drop about S1X m thLrrt^harn-rs- I was done a dozen times in my miserable purity, healing powers and superiority inst., on the question.'■EsvrB r. v. *7 t *... ***■- .rr-ssw?-**? «* - »— — —» ““rrts iss?“•• : p lass x;tsrfiiîtr. r»-j^v5?ssjss ■ eR*usrvss»£Croak on.^ +. . T . n . .... had of the character of the players. fonowing oufT his own tram o! ??_ “he Hons of the port. The one--------------- ---------Ltion that ‘’Women should have
atWivern^^foZearsIshouldhave *“*”1 had" lost and  ̂was too thought^^ ThQt explains. News made many^ sketches and thc other mery than men.^ ^ ^  ̂ ’‘•‘tos^Wed'thattu

only a month m ea h y . g [ar gone to deny Was made of a thing like that, and in another ^ wcro quite good friends again. recognized. He could for- the liquor that is used should be sup-
down there each October. . not thati money on me. I was maac speedily spread over H ^ ”cing hard, calculating plied and sold by the government,’». D^s ^tionJw^^od, but his to sign V *^“apTr Ç « pU ^ Wiverm^ Qn ^ CHAPTER XXVIII. ^ tJZ huTîfot a noman. & Lulled in a decision for the afflrm-

Wgh spirits got betters ofehim. a penny stamp stuck on it.” pie^80fbreld.aS I never thought of Homeward Bound. these attribut^ " StUl, ‘“ ttoy were ° lllrnry Wathen went to Moncton on

•duced°him0to settle for another effort ..J ^ reaching the shaky stage have Lri” " &  ̂d^ly trim i ^Las^ticv beLme1 hTJ " œrntog *1? “hurto^The'Th.0^
ab,cto workforsome

COttager aLdgp^r"L^ao,.dih at ^sLsLnÆk0 wer^ated on j ^ in Masters’.

Cr°a on. leanjng again8t the ;tnrCnCpeoplc g consuUedTh t hcar six-^d- Neither Tx- deckin r' *rtchtog'^Ln- ,its 'knowledge; was wise ™oughto The at bome given last evening by

ésiJrsssÆSt^ "En.wi.r-- 7 vr^ussAt; _i— tsns -sr. sedit on me whilst I was lying in j^ad onlv known all this a few « ‘ er theLallness of the tinctly clever woman. particular. Members from the other
bed in a state of mental insensibil- 1 d t ahould not be on this evidence of t Nothing would have arisen from p^byterian guilds of the city were

.weeks ago. world. . Societv all this, but for thc rattling of Mas- ent An excellent programme
The voice had that settied So i^ty ^ Dick,s tongue. „e told of Prince *a8 carried out, those taking part in

drawl a^.i*-wav fro„. its prop- . Charlie’s matrimonial intent; the pos- it were:_Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Miss
welcome hearing y . which sibility of friend merging into broth- Editb Doherty, E. Snader, Miss
fj .sett,I,S;,4h1°„Z heard '^In Us own er-in-law. At heart he was uo Henderson. Miss B. Thompson, Miss 
it is usually to 7nLah iS positivcIy proud of this possibility that he Ed|)a Hamm; Mr. Stratton, Miss
*LTn<rL18the unconventional atmos- would have liked to proclaim i* Paterson,. Miss Robichaud, Mrs. F. C.

n t S„f «hnlrd shio life from the house-tops- masthead MacNeiUl Mr. Wilbur and Mrs. R. T
pheto of aboard ship Me. if ! would perhaps, have been a more Worden. Refreshments were sensed at

At any rate, Dick found it so,^ suHablc word the close of the programme.
- Ho looted the reverse of Mms ^^'^Latt^tic^intercLt" In Composing Hoom.-~ -

K—bUtriS"LUs°poke!- S LTL^irtinctiV was not obvi- .»« >S»

turimd round and P ; b d us It was unobserved by Dick.end p , Rca(icr-"Can be no doubt of it.
H wUdn vou do Old MIowThow do he felt himself encouraged to ex- Just look at that towed”_

verttaedjour Bachu ‘mc introduce Mr. Masters to you. He at heart.. Was 1 ® “ see the error of his weighs.
. ,.*k» \ j»™ Tnew his friend’s real name now. and by skilfully-put questions such as

CSd^hSa*W h2” was rather proud of it. -Mr. William only a woman would know how to

done me more good ir„„t„rs . Yes, the novelist— frame.
M^ss Chantrelle . . . Her brother.

YoOTtroly. Percy Chantrelle.''¥iEE5£ !pose tk-T rclM on my .i.trr paying ilvmMMUMe- htmroif-^aiy-going"^^. Occasional-

the* execution out. sent Free «6 any ad- , from the »me . ., paired off: Miss Chantrelle
yWhich she did?” dW^. SMITH CO. SS W Lnd dL and the two men.
■She flew up to London, and con w Ula." Masters prided himself on possess-

sulted our family lawyer. He look- W6St.latin.,   i„n of an ability to read faces; he
ed into the thing at the Law Courts; Ta cure ConrtlittUonSio^ ,-j*g liking for the two new ones

the affidavit of service and wMch had coLe aboard at Madeira.

. 7'Lr^ Thev ILL Miss Chantrelle’s more especially re- TIMES AND
order. They ALL pcllcd him. Not bccau^ he preferred „ TD°Y^ TELL YOUR FRIENDS

i her brother: rather that he set up a L YODR FAVORITE PAPER- 
higher standard as necessary tor wo- IT IS YOUR i-AVUMtio r«

p

Ü By BUREORD DELANNOY. Was Very Di*zy.i cleared from the lad's
JLECEVBD TUBS MEDAL. Four Boxes of

; (Continued.)
chapter XXVI’

The Financial Loadstone.
MHbum’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills
both merchants,

also lately a merchant
Leod, 
Morton woe

.«
uniI f ' r I m ■ here.

Miss Annie MacPhcrson of Petit- 
codiac, Westmorland Co., has come 
to stay with Mrs. Alfred Ward for a 
time. Miss Forbes of Moncton is 
staying with Mrs. (Rev.) J. B.

This medal was awarded to Min. ^Ler"* MarÇn

cvrd’B Liniment in London in 188k Dunn joined Harcourt Division, No.

tMVI
look here! here we UtlBITIU.

>*»»W d
fal***Æ>3> V

So absorbe*! had they 
not to notice

were. Effected a Complete Cure.
They are a specific for all trouble# 

arising from weak conditio» of the 
heart or from the nervous system.
For troubles such as Palpitation oi 
the Heart, Sleeplessness, Nervous* . 
ness. Faint or Diasy Spells, Short* 
ness of Breath. Starting in the Sleep;
Cold, Clammy Hands or Feet, Brain 
Fag, etc., we would strongly advise 
the early use of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, as this remedy, taken in 
time, has been the means of saving 

life, and restoring strength 
who were weak, nervous,

on the 25th 
* "Resolved that

one

I 7' S
W many a 

to those 
health-shattered invalids.

Mrs. E. Kilmer. Humberstone, Ont., 
writes:—"Allow me to tell you of the 
great results I have derived from Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. For 
four years I suffered intense pain 
around the heart, and was very diz
zy. After using four boxes of Mil* 
bum’s Heart-and Nerve Pills, I was 
#«mpletely cured.”

♦filburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla, 
.Atoflcents per box, or 3 for $1.25.

All dealers, or seaUed direct oa re* 
ceipt of price. .

The T. MILBtMPrCo., Limited, 
Toron».o> Ont.

i ♦I
; A PLEASANT AT HOME.

Masters was
handrail, his fingers handling the 
ropes which supported the lifeboat.
He put both arms through and, rest
ing so, spoke on—

“People in W'ivernsea—who don t ,, , .,
know your sister—don’t, speak well of ‘7.'Is it possible? I wonder the pro- bo,at a°'V „lad you lacked the know-
the place, Dick.” cess-server was allowed to enter £ Prince. For if J»»

"What do you mean-haunted? your room/. r0me aboard when you did. X
•No. Worse than that. ----------- - He was the kind that could not bo , , h here either."

The gravity in the speaker s man- QUt Tbey had a wily little law- shouldn °C
ner was not without its effect on the tj for thcm-I found this all
boy. A spasm of pain ^ot across >^™rswards of coursc. He found
hi' face; he sat up s°be'ivr drum out the name of the medical man at-

Tb« fe<* ceaacd ^,7 dfrTs tending me and presenting himself as
mUg; the hands came °ut °f " ■ th doctor’s assistant; so served me. 
pockets; the air of nonchalance fell 7%vhat a beastly trick!” 
from him like a mask. “Success attended its performance,

“Worse? What?’ though. The game was in their ownThis tittle-tattle ™ * 7andf and they were playing it by 

• ■ it goes to 77 tvSv Cottage go the end-justifying-thc-means rule, 
la . iv jple living at Ivy 6 ® Eight days after service judgment
nn.kr false names. That K was signed and an execution was put
since, the sheriff was in possess on * sister’s house at Wivcrn-
under a warrant pf execution and the >“ at my 
furniture was seized, œ , course I ..why on earth there?” 
know they are all lies “Part of the game they wore, play-

"You're wrong Prince. There is a They had madc inquiries and
basis of t»uth >u it. Rick’s found that I was living ill London at
hJdat«^Tfomh!rthe fluDshko8 the time in a furnished flat I sup- 

shame on his face. He spoke m a

m The 2 Popular Brands ofI Si
SCOTCH WHISKIES \■ L.

ARB

SMITH’S KIDNEY
buc:iu
UTHIA
PILLS.

SICK KIDNEYS,

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality1 /

AND

“ Black and White."

pbu i sl. —-
judgment might be_framed from his 
expression, 
pleased

nc ». DISEASE
CURED.■

should be brought to

xnatlem a ml the lllood 
— all these diseases 
yield at once and are 
quickly and fully 
cured. Price only 85 
cents a box. Dry Gc : Js and MillineryCLEARANCE SALE

(To be continued.)
♦A CORE it tie 

People's Price.
Purest grain of golden wheat.

Is the food for all to cat,
"Swiss Food” with your breakfast

take, /las»..,» to change of business, which will continue until the whole new
And he free of pain and ache. ^stmJT($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargain» la

------------------- ----------- :------- . . “droentsReadylto-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coat», we venture te
0“«^"Ah! theyCaUg >OU ^Tavc nX bcfore lien offered in this city.

■'No, yer honor. tmpereon.t- Ab90iutely no reserve and no two price».
in' an officer dis tune. 1 guess dey ' ------------------
cauvht me asleep in a doorway.

jïV j£T*

MotcMie^rSn
and abeolute cure.fte each

I in "the snake^he-^il

Dr. Cha*®’» Ointment time; didn’t know them from Adam

Piles B. MYERS,read
things of that sort: 
whole matter was 695 Main Street»Dry Goods Store»GENUINE V 
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RECOMMENDEDi v. BBEY’S BY THE
?
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who, unsolicited, certify to

the Liver to

-> Used by the masses, 
its worth 

Tones the Stomach and Stirs 
Healthy Action
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EFFERVESCENT
!

StM

Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out andc Is Nature s .
Bun-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfëot Healtn,
mTairfla Life W orth Living
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Financial and Cwnm&PciaL
W»w^vw^N^»<!v»ivvwvvy»)^viviji44s<\i^\wv>v\»vvvv.

tRADE i the conoN,merger.

Some Good Advice for Canad
ian Shippers; to that Market

MAINE SARDINE PACK. CAPE BRETON IRON CO. AlftuSEMHftt
Baagor, Me., Feb. 26.—The ,t went y- 

rfghth annual report qt.the Commissidner 
of'Sea and Shore Filbertee of the State 
of Maigfe has been issued and is of par
ticular interest at this time as tending 
to correct errors and, settle disputes as 
to the size of the pack of domestic* sar
dines during the season of 1904.

The report makes the pack of 1904, 1,- 
Çîï’S'V7 c*866’ against 1,181,370 cases in 
19G81, 1,179,108 cases in 1903, 1,396,902 
caèes in 1901 and 816,060 case in 1900. 
The commissioner’s report gives details 
of last year's pack, as follows: Quarter- 
Clip, 1,367,823 cases: *-oils, 6931 cases; 
f-mustards, 318,003 cases; i-mustards, 
45,617 cases; }-spiced, 994 cases, *-spic- 
ed, 2432 cases; }-tomato, 1K>5 cases, *- 
mustards. 296 cases, and f-tomato, 556 

The total pack of i-oils, was 
474,844 cases in excess of that of the 
preceding year, while that of 1-mustards 
was 16,014 cases less.

•---------------------1--------------------- -
POTATO REVENUE REDUCED.

-Halifax, N. S., Feb. 24.—N. V. Leech, 
of London, a director of the Cape Bre
ton Iron & Railway Company, has ar
rived at Glace Bay with P. F. Thomas

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Im?OPERA HMSTimes Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

I4of London, who will be resident mataager. 
Two miles of survey have been completed, 
from Broughton, where the company’s 
mine is situated, toward Sydney on the 
proposed railway.

Three mtoing, machines are now in use 
in the pit and more will be added in the 
spring. Work on a third slope will be 
in operation when the mine is in full 
running order. Horace Mayhew, the 
English coal baron, is president - of this 
new company, which proposes to carry on 
large operations.

‘Seme Met Tallcby the Protesting 
Shareholders.

shareholders protesting against the 
pc^of the Bôininion Cotton Company 

• the other cotton companies*faito .one 
*.Cpm]bd5té characterize the deal as 

, -Ddaleuâ.' TWentÿ-two shareholders 
"OkAinlon Cotton Company1 met at 

JÇ® Windsor Hall, ^Montreal, on, January 
, representing a large proportion of 

3>ck ho t* transfer red to the Royal Trust 
ompanjr;; and there, they passed resolu- 
ons^protfesting against the policy pursu

ed byv those, who formed the combine. 
They protested especially against being 

‘fifty per cent of the 
shares in the stock and 
unknown corporation of 

this in me face of a 
surplus of 29 per. céat oyer and above 
the entire, capital stock of the company 
âtvjfMV and they asked for a proper ac- 

-tiie company’s assets J Aldèr- 
uue and Messrs. George E. 

ot and^F. B. Mathys - were, the com- 
ee appointed to bring 
l^to>.me notice of tfoe,'boar 

as possible, «fis îf*ÿr* ot toe Dominion Oat 
dùte in > regard' to Conip any. The directors, however, relua- 

’’gdiifca, jhhd,' in fast, all food,neb- ed >0 accede to the demand for an ap- 
TheAufcg grade of «adds, if pack- Praisal of the company’s assets. A eec- 

an attrattive hiannSr, will bring oud protest, was thereupon forwarded by 
Jeigbig libre per cale thata if put toe committee in which the directors of 

up ttfbhdet'due oare.beinr exertised.Vbe- t^e. Dominion Cotton Company were ac- 
eidea beUg in ! belter demand.". United cuffed of 'conspiring against the interests’

?ha|hîh«Æ a°U2SVe°m«
.1$. CafWdftLn Shippers should'1! study the holders’, and induced some to join your 
necessities of thfs -comparatively new scheme; others, as ourselves, deny to you, 
field, with a view to a share of the $76- directors, the right to Fepreciate the as- 
000,000 oi imports 1 ^hich < that- country sets of our company, as you have done, 
receives.- Of this - amount the United and want to know which of your two 
BtafieSv. supplies over one-half. Not a stftoMnents is the correct one—the one 

shippers IM*jupon Mexico as a bar- Produced at our annual meeting, giving 
barons country, and ufcwortoy faf serious to <”*r stock a value of $129 or the one, 
attention, while othbhTWo would like to u$dcr y°ur signature, assigning a valua- 
etilp to that country are unDlling to tlon of $50 as a: "reasonable on*” in 
nay commissions to local agents and connection with the scandalous defU re- 
expest buyers to remit in advance for fstoSd to.’ The, latest phase of the mat- 
goods. ot which they have not even seen is the determination of the protesting 
eampleï. Mr. Donty speaks of such pre- dBSr,eholders to petition the government 
cautions , as apathy, and surmises that it to investigate1 thp deal.
may be'due'to too much prosperity in —-----------------■*----------------------
recent years. Some few concerns, are NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
once thé transportaërfil^questior^is b«& cott*onB°M?rkirtet It|!por* S? New York 
ter regulated, their efforts will be re- Market. Furnished by D, 0.
warded K»h an increased and more pro- £u,|eh. Banker and Broker, for St. John 
fitahie business. It is said that busi- Tlmea’
Bees failures are much less frequent in Yesterday. Today.
Jnmlco than in English speaking coup- Close. Open. Noon,
tries, and the fact that the mercantile Feb, 26th.- 
hoUSe of Bun 6c Co. is.thoroughly organ
ism!! là the principal centres of the re
public should ghee Canadian manufactur- 

enoouragement to Cultivate this trade.
MeXScaa imports for the first four months 
of the fiscal year were nearly $25,000,- 
000. out df-.which the United States sent 
just a fraction less than *13,000, nço.
Europe wM responsible for *117667,000, 
and Cànaffh only supplied Six thousand 
dollars’ worth out of such a large total 

Even then Canada’s contribu-

i The ■Week of February 27tm(Montreal Witness.)
' CSHadian commercial agents,abroad are 
Continually reminding our manufacturer! 
Of : the fact that a great? field' of activity 
awaits th'eih across the edas, and for. tlat 
matter oa the continent nearer hotae. 
Politically appointed commercial agents 
arejnot necessarily the best qualified to 
judge,what ls_ push and enterprise;on the 
ifart; Of business men and what is rash
ness, But; their, rikoitefare at all times 
of | valuers revealing opinions gleaned at 
the^other’ end ofi the. Uhe. .There is much 
fiBMul advice ,1a that of. A. W,” Denly. 
Canadian commercial agent id Mêxi’eo, 
"KsJ for quality UtiUe comment isi 
sary.-t, says the report, Ybut there is a 
great]lack of, cars in making the packag
es look as.

FlSliEl$

TO LET.<■

!FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT DURING SUMMER MONTHS in central 
callty; containing seven rooms, kitchen 
and bath room; hot and cold water and 
gfts. Apply W. J. Me. Times office.

2-27 tf.
m♦ Satisfy Your WantsBANK CLEARINGS.

New York, Feb. 24.—The following are 
weekly bank clearings as «compiled by 

Bradstreet’s for the week ending Febru
ary 23, showing percentage of increase 
and decrease as compared with the cor- 

Bangor, Me., Feb. 25,-In spite of the r68poriding week last y®ar- 
li^meose yield of excellent potatoes har- New York .... 
vested in Aroostorok county, last fall, it Chicago . ^
now seems certain that the farmers’ rev- Boston v . . 
enue from the crop will be very much Philadelnhia y •. 
less than from tha? of 1903. St. Louis ...

It was only because of a scarcity of Pittsburg .. . .
seed potatoes that the acreage planted San Francisco
last spring Was not largely increased. Bomininn nf The cost of raising a barrel of potatoes °f Canada ”
in Aroostoolrrcounty is variously estima- Montreal . ... .. . . 22,461,083 Inc. 33.1
ted from 50 to 65 cents. Soon after har- Toronto .. . y . ... 16,937,922 Inc. 48.0
vesting, the farmers got fl to $1.10 per Winnipeg . .. . p >
barrel, but now they are bringing 80 to H- ,awa 
85 cents in Houlton, 75 to 80 cents in Halifax 
Presque Isle. Caribou and Fort Fairfield, Vancouver, 
and 05 to 70 cents in Fort Kent and 3ueb.^c * * *
Van Buren. Hamilton v •. y > . •.

John, N. B.
Ont., . .

Stock Companythe By Inserting Them Inforçed to accept 
v£lue of- our e 
bonds of an 
dubious - value and

fTO BE LET FROM THE 1st BAY OF 
MAY next, upper flats of dwelling, 31 
Golding street at present occupied by the 
widow of the late J. Edgar Golding. 
Also two flats of dwelling, 143 Elliott 
Row, and two flats of dwelling, 136 El
liott Row. A. C. F AIR WEATHER, 
icitor. 2-11 lm MWS

The Evening Times
/

Band and Orchestra.

PRESENTING M
*1.529,295,249 Inc. 77.5 
. 1169,254,290 Inc. 8.6 

X 122807,920 Inc. 19.8 
87,212,747 Dec 2.6 
49,836,056 Inc. 7.4 

.. 39,206,289 Inc. 27.1
. 25,602,003 Inc. 16.7

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for Tae Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

|rj«s Sol-9
an

1MISS GRACE HAMILTON,FLAT WEST END, LOWER CORNER 
of Tower and Watson, containing seven 
rooms. For particulars apply to J. B. 
M. BAXTER. 2-23 6i.

these resolu- 
d of 
ton

•4- Mills
And a Company of ’

30 — People — I
IN A LIST OF NEW PLAYS.

is
- 4,901,596 Dec 6.8 STEl^STREET^féitablt^or YmalWam-

2,000,556 Inc. 10.0 i ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
1,115,069 Ijec. 35.0 I bath, etc; heated throughout by hot 
1,299,724 Inc. 8.1 1 ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew- 

. y 1,375,844 Inc, 10.6 ; erage, all in perfect order; immédiate 
1,224.954 Inc. 4-5.8 possession if required. Can be inspected 

815.796 Dec 9.4 on apolication or telephone HO J. H. 
761,205 Inc. 17.8 1 McAVITY. 2-22 tl.
488,978 Dec. 25.8

tiucW ■ed

«;!c
S’ c.’ FEMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—A COOK, 3 IN FAMILY. 
No washing or ironing. Apply 73 Se- 
weH street. 2-7 tf

Monday and Tuesday nights and 
Wednesday Matinee, "Kentucky Inde
pendence." 1

Wednesday and Thursday nights.
"The Circus Girl.”

Friday night and Saturday Matinee 
"North Carolina Folks.” -fSl

Saturday night, "In the Heart of 
the Tennessee Mountains.” A*- '

St4 Lond 
Victoria, B.TO FIGHT STANDARD OIL. C.’ v

m *TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can bé seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

MALE HELP WANTED.Sioux City. Io., Feb. 25.—It is an
nounced at Lincoln, Neb., which is wes
tern headquarters for the Burlington 
railroad system, and at present the most 
important centre for construction work 
on the entire system, that arrangements 
are being perfected rapidly for construc
tion of an extension from Kansas City 
southward to the Gulf of Mexico. The 
explanation is that Hill and Morgan, 
alarmed at the growth of the power of 
the Standard Oil group of roads, are de
termined to entrench themselves for a 
fight, and consider that a line to the 
gulf is absolutely necessary to the Nor
thern Securities system. James J. Hill 
has repeatedly admitted that he might 
build such a line.

GRAND TRUNK’S GROSS.
WANTED—TWO MORE APPRENTRJ- 

CES, come well recommended. Must 
hav4 no objection to country. 
THOMPSON MFG. CO., Grand

The Grand Trunk’s gross earnings for 
the third week of February and for the 
year to date are as follows:—

1905.

few:
iayyN°

2-25
v

Tr£2!?SRt£L^T T0 LET« 7 ROOMS IN 
HOUSE, 80 Summer street; hot water 
heating. Can be seen on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons by applying to D. 
BRADLEY Jr., 82 Summer street.

2-18 . tf.

B.1904. 6i
Third week of
,_Fe*>............. $452,239 $398,860 $53,379
Month ......... 1,519,075 1,115,454 403,52-1
Year
to date v. 22,961,080 23,141,428 320,252

I WANTED—GRAND UNION HOTEL; 
two waiters and bell boy. Apply at 
once. 1 2-23 6i.

Big Vaudeville features between ; 
acts. ' j '•*

Prices; Nights. 50, 35, 25, 15c.
Matinee, all seats 25c.
Tickets now on sale at the Box ef. 

flee. 5s

I i
TO LET-FROM 1st MAY NEXT WANTED-BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 

warehouse on Starr's wharf near raiL two yeara experience, at general work, a 
way station. Size 80-30 feet. Rent situation. Apply to this office for fur- 
1140.OO SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr, ther information.

2-18 tf.

♦
THE C. P. k/S GROSS.

2.20 tf.The Canadian Pacific’s gross earnings j 
for the third week of February and for 
its fiscal years to date is as follows: MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 

locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month afed expenses $2.60 per day, 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co.,
Ont.

TO+ _ LET-THAT PLEASANTLY SIT. 
UATED, self contained brick house, 77 
Orange street, occupied at present and 
for the past nine years by H. S. Bridges. 
Can be seen Thursday afternoons, from 2 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to B. MOONEY & 
SONS, 112 Queen street. 2>-17 tf

1905. 1904., V. s. ■IMPORTS Third week 
Feb. ..

Month of
Ye*arb “ ” 2'193'000 1-71i5,OGO 478,000 

to date 33,346,000 30,330,087 3,212,935

$732,000 $556,000. $176,000From London ex stmr Florence:
Brock & Paterson. 29 pkgs dry goods. 
DeForest H. W., 57 chess tea.
London House, 7 cases dry goods. 
Macree D. Sons., 2 cases hats.
Porter W. A., 15 chests tea.*
Order F & Co., 27 pkgs tea.

For Moncton:
Order P. M. A Co.,

•--------------------♦
COTTON* MARKET.

Amalg Copper .................. 751 76* 76*
Anacondh ...........................109
Am Sugar litre ............... 144* ii45 144
Am Smelt A Rfg .......... 90* 90* 90*
Am Car Foundry
Atchison ..............................: 90 90. 89*
Atchison pfd .....................102* 102* 103*
Am Locomotive ................ 43* 43* 42*
Brook Rpd Tret .............  64* 64* 66
Bhlt A ■ Ohio .....................106* 107* 107*
Cfoesa A Ohio ...................  51* 51 51
Canadian Pacific ............. 141 140* 140*
Chicago A Alton ........... 42
Chi A: G. West ................. 23* 23* 23*
Colo F. A Iron ............... 52 51* 51*

........206 207 208*

i
109 109 ! VICTORIA RINK,

Friday, March 3d.
At the request of many patrons the 

Victoria Skating Club have been 
induced to repeat their

Grand Fancy Dress Carnival 
and Ice Masque.

$40.00 DOLLARS $40.00
in Prizes.

TO LET—A 
for work shop 
Princess street. 

McGOWAN.

London,TWO STORY BUILDING 
or warehouse, reax 175 
Apply to H. L. & J. 

Princeea street.

35 ♦35 35 i B
E. B. EDDY CO.

T. 2-11 tf.According to report current in Ottawa,V
the extensive properties of the E. B. Ed-' TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST. 
ay company will shortly pass into the' 7 rooms, choice location for doctor’s 
nands of an American syndicate. Negotia- i office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
tions are said to have been progressing ! William street. 2-11 tf
for some time, and are on the eve of ------------------- -------
consummation. Officers of the company TO . LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 

asked today respecting the report, dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
toey would neither admit nor deny Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath- 

its truthfulness. The company gives room, thorough repair: modern conveui- 
empioyment to several thousand hands, ©nces; eligible in every way. Monday and 
and is the pricipal industry of Hull. Thursday afternoons. Apply E. T. C.

Knowles, 62 Princess street. 2-6 tf

FOR SALE.1 case dry goods.
IFOR SALE—SPRING HATS, CAPS, 

Gloves, Shirts, Ties, Suspenders, Working 
“Gloves and Mitts, Top Shirts and Under
wear at WETMORE’B “The Young Men’s 
Man.'- 154 Mill street. *

FOR SALE—ONE THOMSON FORGE, 
practically new and has only been in use 
two months, will sell at a bargain. J. A. 
PUGSLEY. 17 Chipman Hill, City.

2-16 tf.

amount.
tion was $4,000 short of the figures for 
the same date of the previous year. It 
will be seen that a great commercial 
field awaits the progressive Canadian 
porter*

New York, Feb.- 28—Cotton futures 
opened steady. March 7.21; May 7.29- 
July 7.33; Aug. 7.37; Sept. 7.38, Ott! 
7.44; Dec. 7.51 bid.

-s

ex- Cou. Gas .......................
Colorado Southern .......... 25-f
Gen. Electric Co ................186* 186
Erie .......... ...........
Erie 1st pfd .......
Erie 2nd pfd ..................... 65f
Illinois Central ................ 159* 159 158*
Kan & Texas pfd .........  66 66 66

Nashville ..........140 140Î 140*
......... 171* 172 171 *

..121* 122 122*

-4f Point Lepreaux, Feb. 28. — 9 af m. — 
Wind west, strong, cloudy. Therm. 22.

187
UNITED STATES TRADE. 46* 46 40

80* 81)*

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING?The Balance of Trade For Janu
ary Causes Some Uneasiness.

The United States trade statement for 
January has opened the eyes of the peo
ple of that country to the topsy-turvy 

existing there, says the 
The balance of trade 

for January is causing some uneasiness, 
and not a little speculation as to the 
cause. Hie exports of merchandise for 
last month amounted to about $123,500- 
000, which is a decrease of nearly $20,- 
000,000 on the figures for January, 
1904. Not only have the exports de
creased, but the imports of merchandise 
have increased to an amount considerably 
over $15,500,000. The ‘balance of 
trade1! is thus shown as follows: In 
January of this year there was an '"ex- 

f exports over imports of $25,-

*4 ITO LET—UPÇER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, ALL STY
LES, 2 winter coaches. 2 summer coach
es, offered at cost, 
pairing. " 
norses for

Louis &
Manhattan .............
Mèt Street Ry ....
Mexican Central .............. 24* 24* 24*
Missouri Pacific ................109 109* 109
Nor & Western ................ S3-* 83-* 84
N. Y. Central ... ............. 158* 158* 157*
North West ....... ..............243 240 241
Ont & Western ................. 54* 54}
Pacific Mail ........................  47
Peo. C. & Gas. Co .......108* 108* 108* , WwdReading .................................  95* 95* 94* \ *ed.................
Pennsylvania ..................... 144 344* 143* o Vri'................
Rock Island ........................ 36 36* 35* 1 ..............
St. Paul ...............................179* lvmi irwi aat ..............
Southern Ry ......................  36* 35* 35* The time used is Atlantic Standard for
Southern Ry pfd ..... ... 98* 98 98* the dOth Meridan which is four hours
Southern Pacific ..... ... 72 72* 71* «lower than Greenwich Mean Time.
Twin City ......................... 107* *07* 107*____ ___ _______ _______ ____ __________
Tenn C. & Iron ... f. 92* 91 ? 93*
Texas Pacific ......................  37* . 37* 37*
U. S. Leather ................. 12* 12* 12*
Union Pacific ................... 134* 136* 134*

.. 42
*..... :.. 35* 35* 35*
............... 95* 95* 95*
................ 22* 23
............... 47* 47

carriages £87 t’Torïer. 1 f«.00 Combination-Three or More. . 
sale low. A. G. edge- $10.00 Best Representation—La<jr, 

the5ctrriagei(iïnfoad- *WM ««presentation—Gent.
' $5.00 Most Original. , %

Special; Features.
Great Novelties.

a-4.
MINIATURE ALMANAC,

Sun. n
Rises. Sets. High .Low.

ClifioSrdAforSNWa^k'NFJb" 27-Sld sShr D TO LET - FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
PROVIDENCF » T n.v am u situated house, corner Stanley and Win-

hTsS’i' 2'-Sld sch ter streets, containing eight rooms and !
SAÛNDERSTOWN J R Ï' ÏVh 07 bathroom: hot and cold water. Apply FOR SALB-A LARGE SELF CON- 

Passed schr RD Spear from PrijL. Jr R R- 'Patchell. Stanley street. TAINED HOUSE, situated 228 Main St.
St John S B Province for 2-4. tf. N. F... coritaining 11 rooms, clothes

BOSTON Fph 97 qm i “ ' . _ —---------------------------------- —------ — presses and modern improvements Forfor Louish’urtr “r2 R Sl?al.irVnr fatalon®* T*? LET—Brick house, occupied by sub- further particulars applv J. E. Cowan, 
Emerv from %nhin TilAne. k^v, J°hrn s- ecnDer. 195 Waterloo street; house is in 99 Main street. Tel. 204B. 2-1 tf!
w Pm,i f a , Blancti, schrs James perfect repair; fitted with modern conveu- i 
P "i- ^’O,or Jnsksonville, Edward R iences. Can be seen Monday, Wednesday !
rn i THA W P°rt- ^ „ and Thursday afternoons. A. R. Cam,J !

Hf^toAraAM Mass. Feb. 27-SId schr. hell, 64- Germain St.
Myrtle Leaf for St John, N. B.

1905. Tides.

trade conditions 
Montreal Witness.

February.
S4. Non ... . >. ... 7.09 6.06 5.58 12.00 

* 28 March " ” ‘ ” 7’07 6’06 7 02 °’67

A Big Night of Fun.
Admission 25 Cents.

... 7,05 6.08 8.06 8.06
....... 7.03 6.10 .9.07 9.07

........ 7.02 6.11 10.02 10.02
............7.00 6.13 10.51 10,.51

El
Tickets for sale from principal 

gists and from members of ciuh
drug.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.2-1 tf.A Wd£
SAML. J. RICHEY, 

Sec. Trças.
TO LET-—From 1st May next, the four 

story and basemept brick building, on 
the northwestern ' corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, now in part occupied 
bv the Times Printing Company; alley This represents average profits for past 
way and rear entrance from Church six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
street. The whole or portions of build- 562.00 was earned on a $20 investment, 
in g will be let as required. Floor space ! A straight forward honorable business 
each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; : proposition coming from a corporation 
well lighted in every part; steam heated; j with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles references. Write for particulars, Star & 
62 Princess St. 2-1 tf. Czescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle

Street. Chicago.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
rfe?7°" coS Saturday

A » Holyhead  ̂ir^responsé

l°ndTeao, S'rdlStrCSS bUt-

cess o
086,000, as contrasted with an average 
for the three previous years of double 
that amount, the two lowest during the 
last ten years being January, 1900, and 
January, 1896, the excess being $41,- 
900,000 and $18,820,000 respectively. 
The seven months of this fiscal year im
ports were $60,000,000 larger than they 
were in the corresponding period last 
yev*, and about $100,000,000 larger 
than two years ago. There has been a 
tremendous falBSng off in the «sport of 
breadstuffs, owing partly to the reduction 
of wheat production, the amount ex
ported for the past seven months being 
$52,000,000, against $104,000,000 a year 
ago, toad $l80;d00,000 two years ago. 
The exports of cotton during the 
months of the fiscal year were valued at 
$257,000.000 against $97.5,000,000 in the 
corresponding period of -the previous year 

^ showing a decrease 6t about $18,000,000. 
But probably the' largest element in this 
changed balance is the rapid internal ex
pansion that is going on. It is comput
ed that the United States, that great 

v' country which was to feed and clothe the 
world, is swinging back in its 'balance 
Of trade” "to the tune of over a .quarter of 
a billion dollars. We do not note, how
ever. that this is any sign of general ad
versity. In fact, a sagging balance of 
trade ib seldom concurrent with bad 
times.-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

VICTORIA RINK.Feb. 28.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853,. Pike, from 

Boston, via Eastport, W. G. Lee pass & 
mdse,
Coastwise.

Stmr Aurora, 162, Ingersoll, Campo- 
bello and cleared.

U. S Rubber .........
U. S. Steel —
U S. Steel pfd
Wabash .............
Wabash pfd ....
Western Union ............... 93* 93* 93*

Sales yesterday 2,000,600 shares. 
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Mav Corn ...........
May Wheat .........................116* 115** 115*
Mav Pork ..........................12.60 12.65 12.67
July Com ...........................  48* 48* 48*
July Wheat ........................100* 100* ' 99*

41* 41*
. „ crew were drowned.

A t rench keetch was wrecked off* the 
.Lizard and two members of her crew 

drowned, the others swimming
22»

Wednesday. March ist46* *
ashore. ■

vaT,f S2T BHaJ:

bados- yesterday in distress' WM. E. QUINN,BOARDING.Cleared^........ 48* 481 47}
MISCELLANEOUS.Coastwise:

Schr Florence, Boyne, Lepreayx,
Sailed.

Stmr Indrani, Gillies, for Liverpool, 
and Glasgow*

Brigt. Atlanta,

BOARDING — LANSDOWNE HOUSE ; 
several good single and double rooms,

2-22 tf Champion High Jumper and AcrobatVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. J OHNv 
Steamers.

Bavarian, 6714, from Liverpool, Feb. 23 
Concordia, 1617, Glasgow, Feb. 18. 
Dumnore Head, 1459, Liverpool, Feb 18. 
Em an in, 1094 at Savannah, Feb. 1. 
Ionian, 5337, frarn Liverpool, March 
Kastalfa, 2562t, from Glasgow, Fejb. 26. 
Lake Erie, 4814, from Liverpool Feb. 21 
Lak©2Manitoba' 6274, at Liverpool, Feb!

PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS 
tuned by A. B. Osborne. Orders at W: 
1427 elI S’ 79 Germain street. Phone.

now vacant. -•
2

Entire Change of Programme.

Band In Attendance.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. dseven

CRIMINALCovert; Bermuda.Dom Coal ............................  68
Dom Iron & Steel ....... 20*
Dom I. & S., pfd
Nova Scotia Steel .........  67* 67* 67
C^P. R............ *...................140* 140 140*
Twin City .......................... 107* 107* 107*
Montreal Power .............. 83* 83* 83*
Rich & Ont. Nav .......... 63 63 63

67*2 67*
20* 20* 1PROFESSIONAL.71 69 70* DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 27.—Ard stmrs 
Parisian from St. John, N. B., Oruro, 
from do.

Sid stmr Sen lac, McKinnon for St. 
John.N. B..

BARBADOS, Feb. 27.—Ard brig James 
Daly, from Havana, for Meteghan, N. S. 
in distress.

2.

NEGLECT
Caused the Death of Ten 

and Injury of Over 
<=ifty.

S
Admission 15c. and 25c.G. G. CORBET, M.D. .i

Lake Michigan, 5340, at London, Feb. 23 
Manchester Trader, 2136, Liverpool, Feb.

Melville, 2672, at New York, Feb. 21. 
Montrose, 3968, at Antwerp, Feb. 22. 
Parisian 3385, from Liverpool,March l%v 
Pontac, 2072, Shields via Savannah, Feb

<59 Waterloo Street, QUEEN’S RINKCOTTON QUOTATIONS.
.......... 718
.......... 729
.......... 728

.. 742

March 
May .
July 
October .........

721 714
729 724
733 725
737 736

......... ...... St. John, N. B.
Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.BRITISH FORTS.—~y

WALL STREET. SEASON 1904 1905GLASGOW, Feb. 25—Sid stmr Kastal- 
ia, for Halifax and St John, N. B.

GIBRALTAR, Feb. 27—Ard stmr Can
opic from Boston for Mediterranean ports 

ALEXANDRIA, Feb. 27.—Ard stmr 
Moltke, from New York, on cuise.

St John City, 1412, at London, Feb 23.1 
Salacia, 2636, from Glasgow March 11. 
Sellasia, 2203, New York via Mobille.Feb

Sicilian, 3964, Moville via Halifax Feb. 
17.

Tritonia, 2720, from Glasgow, March 4 
Tunisian 6802, from Liverpool March 9.

FLORISTS. 1New York, Feb 23:—A searching in
vestigation was begun today by the 
county and borough authorities ' and 
the police of Brooklyn to ascertain 
the cause of the collapse of the floor 
of the Fleet Street African Method
ist Episcopal Church of Zion last 
night when ten
and upwards of fifty were injured.
Statements disagree on the point as 
to whether the supports of the floor 
of the church were so rotten as to 
convict someone of criminal neglect 
in permitting an assemblage of five
hundred persons within the building. , APPLICATION will be made to the 
The authorities are making an effort New, Brunswick Legislature at its next 
x z. . _ . ... . , , . ensuing session for the passing an Act
to nnd out just what the condition to incorporate The Maritime Guarantee 
of the floor was and to place the ; and Trust Company, 
blame whore it belongs. company will be

Coroner Flaherty of Brooklyn b<v ^stlsfôr^^tn^s'and^S’^ 
gan his investigation this morning, ally and conducting a general trust 
and soon after declared that the ac- ness itself.
Cl dent was due to gross negligence Bated the 25th day of February, 1905. 
on the part of some one, and assert- S’ A' M' SKINNER^Sohdtor. ^
ed that it is his intention t.o fix the 
blame for it on those guilty.

It was ascertained to-day that the 
cause of the accident was the break
ing of a heavy beam supporting the ] 
floor and running lengthwise of the 
church near the south wall, 
the weight of the great number of 

'people gathered above, it snapped 
squarely in two, midway between the 
front and rear of the church, 
scant warning, affording no oppor
tunity to escape, the peonlc were 
dumped in the chasm in the floor 
amid the remnants of broken pews 
and splintered timbers.

. 4 New York, Feb. 28—London advances 
the prices of Americans, but the opening 
prices here did not follow that leader
ship throughout.

URGE TRANSACTIONS IN STOCKS. SPRING FLOWERS BAND
Tuesday and Thursday 

Evenings and
Saturday Afternoons.

The sales of stocks on the New York 
Stock Exc The majority of 

stocks, however, were higher. Con. Gas. 
rose 2, B. & O., 1*, and Met St Ry, a 
large fraction. There were transfers of 
8,500 ’shares of S. P. at 72* and 72; 
compared with • 72 last night.
St. Paul and S. S. Marie lost 1. 
market opened irregular.

last week totalled 6,- 
6*80,400, shares. The following were 
some of the sales with comparisons:—

Stocks* High.Low. Close.
Copper, vj 77*
Smelting 92

44.100 Amer. Sugar ..1454 
65,500 Atch Topeka &

Santa Fe ...... 90} 87* 89*
97Bal. & Ohio. >106} 103* 106* A telegram which was received this morn- 

Canada Pacific..140 136* 139* ing by one of the prominent wholesale mer-
172.200 Chi. Mil &St.... chants, says that raw sugar had again

azx/x nFia5? V. “4.......179* 176 179 advanced 1-18. The sale of Cuba cen-
Fel Ac Iron 54 50} 62* trifugals, just having been made from

**; 46i 43* 46 March and April shipmènts at equal to
* î»ash. 140* 137* 140 .05}, cost and freight New York.

143.700 Missouri Pac. ..109* 106* 108*
109.900 N. Y. Central .155-* 146*
269,000 N.Y.Ont.A Wes 5-5* 50* 551
229.700 Penn. Railroad.141} 139* 131}
875,000 Reading............... 96* 93* 95*
138,600 Rep. I db S. ... 23* 18 22
321.200 Southern Pac.... 69* 67} 69}
141,500 Southern R. R. 36 84
829.200 Tenn C & I ... 97* 80} . 93}
80.100 Texas db Pac. -. 38* 35* 38

1,059,200 Union Pac » >136 126* *135*
404,000 U. S. Steel 34* 31* 34}
176.900 U S Steel pfd.. 95* 94} 94*

Daffodils, Jonquils, Hyacinths, Tulips, 
Lily of the X alley, Narcissus, Carna
tions in profusion.

Also fine pots of Tulips, Primroses and 
Orchids in bloom. Come and see them.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK, 159 Union Street.

FOREIGN PORTS.
VINEYARD HAX'ENi Mass, Feb. 27 — 

Ard schr R D Spear, from Providence-for 
St John.

Sid schrs Ruth E Merrill from Newport 
News for Portland, Martha P Small,from 
do fry do.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Sid schr Peter 
C. SchuRz for Norfolk.

GLOUCESTER, Mass. Feb. 27—Ard 
schrs Rewa. from New York for St. John 
N. B., Greta, from do for do,

CARTHAGENA, Fe*b. 21.-Ard schr 
Ethel from St Johns, N. F., via Leixoes.

'♦Sales. 
869,700 Amal 
161,900 Amer,

RECENT CHARTERSMinn.
The persons were killed73* m Schooner Chas., „ A. Trickey, 267 tons,

from Hamapo Hiver, Va., to Boston, ties 
16 cents.

Two steamers from Hopewell Cape to 
west coast of England, deals, 36s 3d,

Italian shin Marina Madre. 1554 tons 
Bay of Fundy to west coast England! 
deals 37s 6d.

Schooner Lizzie Chadwick, 448 tons, 
Darien to New York lumber private terms

87*
143* 144* ♦

SUGAR ADVANCING.

NOTICE. Provincial League Hockey Matches 
every Friday evening. /

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
/ AND CONTRACTOR.
5 Mill St., St John, N. B.

Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.I -

The objects of the 
to carry on the busi- 

ad-
155* A PUZZLING MARKET.

(New York Evening-Post. > 
Sentiment on the market appears to be 

very much mixed. Commission houses 
continue conservatively bullish, the ma
jority of the leading houses are advising 
their customers to wait for a reaction 
before buying. Sentiment in professional 
circles is inclined to be bearish. Most 
traders appear to be of the opinion that 
prices are entirely too high, and that the 

•most money will
side of the market during the next 
month or so.

The startling advance ol Union Pacific 
and other active railroad issues during 
the week, has attained a point where the 
conservative element in the exchhange is 
seriously asking itself how long this pro
gressive improvement will continue.

i* «ft:

SPECIAL RATE36

NOTICE.be made on the bear•Ex dividend* A special meeting of- the sharehold
ers of the Hampton and St. Martins 
Railway Company will be held at the 
office of the company, St. Martins, 
New Brunswick, Monday 13th aay of 
March, 1905, to take into considera- 

! tion the financial standing of the 
company, and . to provide ways and 
means to meet liabilities now press
ing,

iON------♦
THE FLOUR SITUATION. JJ) 'Under! -iHtii reference to the flour situation a 

Minneapolis miller writes as follows: “In 
my twenty years’ milling experience I 
have never seen a situation comparable 
to the present one. Every product of
the mill, from patent flour down to feed, u/aiutta inioi I!aaiitai>i
is a drug on the market and difficult of WANT TO JOIN MANITOBA.
sale. This seems the more strange when _ . .. _ . _
the fact is considered that every grade of Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 28.—(Spec-
flour bflov patent (as well as feed) is be- ial) .—An agitation has begun here

^“wh» lbtrW J* Thun-
thern whefct was selling in this giarket at der Bay and Rainy River from On- 
about 90o per bushel, instead of $1.15 tario and their annexation to Mani- 
?****>} 'Hiis means that 'the dif- toba. This is a result of the refusal
ference in the price of wheat of about __.___ , ,, .. , • '25c per bushel must be^bome entirely by the Manitoba boundarv
the patent zflour, thus necessitating a westward4 
mill to demand as high a price for this 
grade at the present time as if wheat 
was worth $1.25 per bushel, with first 
and second clears selling at their normal 
discount under patent of about $1 and 
$2 per barrel, respectively, instead of 
$2.50 to $3.60 per barrel discount, as at 
the present time.- 
grades almost unsalable

TO LET ADVERTISING. :

i ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,000.
J. SYDNEYÜÀYE, Agent

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. RT

!♦ With I
I

.

Until May 1st we will accept 
•TO LET ADS, consisting of at 
least five lines, at the greatly 
duced rate of

W. E. Skillcn, 
F. M. Anderson,

President. 
Vice-President.

♦
'R#v*kon you didn’t sn<» you* 

wife when vnu kissed the maid?”
Godger—“On the rontrnry: in fnct, > 

think that’s what drove me to it.”

Rlodo'ett-
FOR SALE.

re- One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NEW *
E. S. STEPHENSON a Co., Machinists.

Nelson St., St. John, N. B.

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS

SYDNEY EXPERIMENTS IN

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
Sydney, N. S„ Feb. 28.—(Special) 

—The city of Sydney has decided to 
borrow >60,000 to build and equip an 
electric light plant.

DEATHS. 1
KERR—Alice, wife of John Kerr, on the 

24th Inst..'in the city after a lingering 
illness, aged 45 years, leaves a husband 
4 sons nnd 3 daughters 1o mourn their 
sad loss.

Funeral at 2.36 tomorrow. fWednesdax') 
afternoon, from h*»r late residence. 74 j 
Camden street. Service nt the house 
at 11 a. m. and at St. Paul's Valley
rk'Trb pj R n. i»i.

I Oc a Line per week.With these lower 
even at prices 

actually less than a year ago, Is it any 
wonder that the demand for patenta is 
Ms-ht at prices $1.50 per barrel higher 
than a year ago? Can we reasonably ex
pect anything but a hand-to-mouth trade 
of the most meagre sort as long as these 

l conditions hunt# Our .mill? is ruuirfng less 
\than half time, and I fan see no hope fois 
(improvement until the price ol the rawr 

i material in this country becomes adjusted 
41 to that ruling in the rest Of the world.”

readily secure for 
mistress and maidHAY, OATS AND FEED.♦ i

Manifests for the following United 
States products were received at the 
custom house this morning, 37 
cattle, four cars corn, four cars meal 

fcr pork, for shipment 
Kingdom, by winter port steamers

Servants and 
Service.

FLOURS ! Five Roses, Royal 
Standard. Royal Household, and 
Buffalo, $6.75.
Friend, $6.30.

R. H. COTHER, 24 Waterloo Street
Prompt delivery. Tel. 1194.

SMITH—In this city, on th« 27th inst... 1 
of nn cum on in . FVrnhpfii. n-jfo of .Tame*;
Smith, and daughter of the Tate Jacob 

leavintr two sinters and a 
band to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Thursdav aftemooW 2.30 
n. m.. #i»*m W nn*

Now Send Them In.cars
Star and True

?one c to United
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To Boom Our
GAITER BUSINESS

In the City would Wcome A REGULAR WIND-UP SALE
change» 
the reform, for such it has good 
claim to be, and it would 
be the means oAaddlng considéré"»? 
to their lucrativj business, bessaes 
conferring a general benefit on the

• 09 OJP « « •
Laites and Gentlemen's^ ~ *-------- a

Want an I. C, S. j 
Scholarship ? 1

THE EVENING TIMES. NEW &W WALTHAM WATCHES !VfA SPRING CLOTHS We are Selling
the Very Best

^T^HïTnT. FEBRUARY 28, 1905. country.

murder without
VISIBLE MOTIVE.

Buford, Out, Has a Shocking 
Mystery—Victim’s Sen TeHs 
Strange Stories.

rEEEHilvs
ltIB^following suit and am offering 
Jr entire stock of the aboee goods 
m.,pu below tho regular list prices iu SOUD GO^, GOLD TOU® and 

«TVER CASKS, also a fine line of Kfn watches in Nickel and Gun

*1^ stock is all new and ffgaran- 

.Buford. One., Feb. *».-***».- teed to be J«*

Felix Doyle, whose aged nwWt was TREMAINE GARD,
so horribly murdered Thursday night d Optician,

, at the adjourned coroner» m- Gol^mWl.Jeweir p
quest, last night, admitted that hi. « CtortW. St. W --------

first version of the murder, regarding 
finding his mother about five o’clock 
Thursday rooming lying to a wood' 
shed with her skull crushed h», wa»

He found his «other.
her own bed and

I■35“ StTTohTEvening TgJ- U StoSüJt
I t̂he joint srkMcBœriaoAcèdito,.

Jj.ui/ IT nVFR I mean- ot hi«h teriffs a,,d a"
■K THINK IT OVEK. iae(1 gyatem for the regulation of their
H • ., .. „ „ovt Ct John city fexport trade, are -in a position to 
|;% If the next • dump their surplus products upon the

§ council should prove to be British and other markets, irrespec

tive of cost;
(6) That the practice of dumping 

could not be carried on by foreign 
for the British system

Just received by late British 
steamers.

COMPLETE STOCK OP
BI&cK Beaver Cloth Gait®»,

io button length, leather bound
- 75c

Enter The Evening 
Times Voting Contest. A 
little perseverance now is 
going to place some 
young man and young 
woman in a better pay- 
ing position later on. 5 ; 
These are complete ♦; 

and absolutely ,>

and faced, all sizes,! Suitings 
11 Overcoatings

Trouserings

V

Fine Felt, 9 button Gaiters,
756,50c, »5c

Fin. WmX Cloth. S^jjg

MtUtfin*.
$1.00, 75c

Girls’ Letflngs. knee length, sis» 
6 to 2, .. - * - * we

Girls’ Felt, 9 button Gaiters, riz»
* 93c

1

H Jess intelligent, less experienc- 
! ed and less able to deal with 
1 .important civic problems and 

f 1 tiie general administration of 

v civic affairs than the pres- 
.. ent council, the fault will 
I entirely with the citizens., 

: Ü Think it over.

Gaiters, • *«• — •» and * w *

courses 
free to the winners in re- 

for a little spare'

Countries, but last
of free imports;

(7) That the British fiscal system turn 
should be revised in such a manner » . j

lie
io cpSai rr^dTnLrZ I Evening Times for one
employment of the working classes; J year, Collect 2ÇC. torthe

(8) That these objects can be ob- i m0nth, and Send to
taincd by moans of a ^system of tar- J office, yOU <H"e then

iffs arranged as follows:— * ontitlpd tO 22? V0t€S. .... lr.,.,TC
The Citizens’ League was practio- (A) A General Tariff, consisting o * ^ not required tO { GERMAN STUDENTS

# ellv organized last evening. Thjt0 a Ijw scale of duties for foreign J '0 ' AT WORK AGAIN.
I lSoTw!mti»g some evidences of countdcs wUich admit British wares 5 COltet fot thi _ MW* as the murder’s
' future friction, which if not avoided 0„ ,air terms; \ vanCf- 0,1 lV t0f ■ 1 J Stfke III Hanover Technical In- daapotl. He had done this, he said,

' impair the usefulness of the or- (U) A preferential Tariff, lower , i mQnth. 5 ' LabA a„d StudentS to head off yarns by «porter».
meeting was a Ulun tho General Tariff, for those of ; { Dy ftl\S plan it 16 an \ StitUte Ended «nd 3«iaw Doyto declared that he and his motil-

coionies which give adequate pro-s J eas^y matter tQ seCure Î Return to Their Studies. ^Xis1WTwHsdno0ncv\den7o^e

< subscriptions, as nearly J o8 —The Student strike contrary and there is apparently noIvSyoSe is willing to >«—

! take The Times and pay # has ended, or. studt. the Russian tbe case i8 convinced Doyie i» a «m- 
I our collector every
i m°Delay no longer, you IOUTING FOR MARCH.

can S 6 C U r 6 unlimited # which he ordered disbanded, ° ^ Forty miles from the nearest habi-
mimhpr^ iust for the $ organic and he has ^^^îmiversi- tation, the body of Leonidas Hub-numbers, JUbl • 5 thl Students of the va".°uf.'‘ni .h”u bard was found buried beneath eight
asking, and each promise J , tioe and technical institution I {eet of undisturbed snow. Beside him 
tn take The Times for one confer with each Other through oei hls diairy tn which he bad madet0 take ine imira * _ < “‘8 regarding their coirunoninter: ^ the day of his death, tell-
year places you J2Ç votes i ^ats He ordered a reversal of S . ot the hardships he and his coro- 
nearer the top. ; dent HeUes’ expulsion, letting ,,anions had encountered as they
’ ,, , w/oitincr for #' with a reproof. The studen- ... penetrated the wilderness of Labra-

We are waiting Tor Wrn a telegram Of thanks and twn PQr This diary> with twenty pages
vour name. 1 ! I’reaume their attendance on iect Qf Hubbard-B own photographs, and
y today. / a sympathetic introduction by Caa-

9 ------------ - par Whitney, is the principal feature
Of Outing for March, and probably 

roost dramatic magazine article 
of the year.

This promises to be the greatest 
automobile season on record, and all 
who have autos or auto aspirations 
will relish the varied treatment that 
this new, “friend of man” receives at 
Outing’s hands—in story, picture and 

_ practical article. America sets the

foreign Silver Not Desirable for Circulation--- *
Government Chance-Post-Office Takes the
Lead in Dedining to Accept Anything But p«.,« ^
Canadian Currency. = £

-------------- ~‘t loi-

For «.«IN Spring and^ ^
;The Times Readers must

l R, CAMPBELL & SOI, make their purchases some- 
Adverttsements to The 

Times show them

beuntrue.High Chus Tailoring,
04 Germain St.

where. ix to 2,our declared lying on
informing the neighbors he 

tidied up the house so they could not 
criticise the housekeeping. Be also 
admitted he had hidden in the roof 
of the pig pen a heavy bloodstained 
oak stick which he said he had found 
In tho yard, and which he thought 
had been

Evening
where. Contract for space.

cannot isll to

before

Francis & VaughanTHE CITIZENS’ LEAGUE. 40.000 eyes 
see tt

19 King Street.
\

v WATCHES. 9inay
ganlzation.
public

m pens to go there
■> they believod should

■“*“ “1‘z zaz «, wm, «...
onlv ih.ir to *°

or tolerated. It the level of me General lanfi.

to 'bring up 
of the method of 

: and the fact that reached 
who opposed its wish a

The
and it was perfectly pro-

number of citt- f„rcnce t0 British manufacturers, and , 
and suggest what h.aIned with a view to securing freer 

lie a part of the trade within the” British Empiie,
(C) A Maximum Tariff, consisting

but

#our We have on hand aW stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

one
for any citizen or

--

49
of the
to think that 
Should be considered 

entirely proper KingSLFERGUSON <0. PAGE.that the Citizens' League has 
tho point of organization, 

definite platform and coneti- 
it is tho duty oi those who

mm
again the question 

electing aldermen 
not ono of those
t0R8tla^'nst ttthênCptopoÏÏ chJgo approve of its aims to become mcm- 

Xows how strong the case really to. bers and assist in shaping its course 
Thom who talked against the adop- of action, and in the selection 
♦Ion of the . amendment could only candidatcs such as will command the 
9av that they had not made up their Bupport 0f a majority of the ci i_- 
niijids, and admitted that they might ;leiw. 
nltimately favor it. The question,

. was not finally disposed ot 1ETTER FROM
F may still be hoped that the leag ,
I , candidates will go to the people,

with the proposed plank m Editor of the Evening Tiroes,
platform, a epurse which would gain To ^ John_ N B .
them far more support than th,-> ; gl T am a reader ot your paper,

. ■ r-L. « - — :

; of the Evening Times, 
i Since the present publishers 

. 1 Times took over the paper and COU1-
A body of representative citizens ; menced out a taper full of

ttn larre that it irowded the board of c)ean n0WB ft has made many ft lends
, ’ ,o the doors, met last and •constant readers" here,

trade rooms to tne » , , an tin a-partment
evening to consider how news of interest* to all lovers of
vient city council and better me aport> but, it you will permit me to

- a* iw—»«> «h. »—•„ — jLït: ss. i,». «f~. M _ „„
“Th." St. JoM Globe. 10 anticipation n*d th« i -Th. Dominln. Oo.nrnm.nl on.bt circulation I. C.nti. Ooa' ^ Ph, a o^hj. ^ ^

of this meeting, devoted nearly a col- newspaper ma You, 110 be willing to pay the expense of of all foreign silver coinage, and that on Ï tomf0olery. A man
to onc of those pessimistic and ; l0 u man cithen has little conccp- sending the foreign silver ou o notice be forwarded to the min f inting under the weight of a S6>*

».«... XKtJirrmîm «"iïfàrrsi&z
fling ill the faces of the pcop e prejui players rcturnea : ager of the Canadian Bank of Lom “loreign coinage" is tak- jia That such a man could be
city at the very moment they , The tocaMmckey mght. ! ^erce, to the Nows when soen on the j Tto term ^ gn linited States in one of Philadelphia s
jo , right to enpect .omotbtng on- I  ̂ U, S«. *̂ ^“'““,'gn .0... 1 mon., » Ir» £*£Hg» “fS* Z^SZSTi !

tircly different. * some- Two of “he regular teams were in!colnage from this country. “or-, erod tht„ circul^ion h(!rC. Of the ^-p ^own, with its ptetuw* of |
“There is a supposition t tw . poBitious while in the ! ria based his statement on a c Jn lish coins which find their Q . s coStumcs, seems more like

where in the city there are men more .the^ 8^ onlv onc man McMan-. that the Government ^ ^ way to Canada the shillings are the accoUnt 0f a ^
capable than those who now govern- ; ^ waa where he is Usually found. prolit on all^ the siiv Y most to come under notice, and this j than 0f a twentieth century

“r“ .h.h... ??.»*r ”” - w *“ ss.f^tr'Js ss, *“ *&zrssu. «»John. This is probably a faltocy’ !of 2 ^1- hockcyists or this considerable, quite 40 or 50 ' P°r i ^mstances. a comparative^ easy ° Metcaife’s Side Show Stud-
This is the encouragement ,thc l ™^is Bhowing doesn’t call for cent. ot ' matter to pass them for "quarters, i add a light touch of humûr. E

Globe gives to those who arc seeking - sportiug man to uncork his sup- ; “I suppose yo" J?et ^r*1 Morris?’’ A few English florins, which very Hud8on, contributes remarka
^ Tin. about better civic govern- "X 0f nastiness upon one of our lo- Unit„d States s.lvei, Mr. nor rc9cmble the Canad an 50-cent pictures and teTls how ht

, Xatcver degree of success „aper-men, the Trojans or A Good PreCCdcdL piece, also occasionally pass took them. . , that «oots

Xv may achieve, they will have to anybody elsm thc sporting ,.Yes, it i9 continually coniingto ^n^sh^8““eo°ly “vorth 40 cents, ^ ttoi^under full sail, at the
gT it m spite of the Globe. c"„f the Times and one of our ; thj bauk Iro,„ various sources but but U^y cents over thence, ^ an h

local papers liad an argument run- th(, getting rid of it is Ital y invariably return to tho POCk plungcB into the sea, and >»

rssxsr; »

- îijjâ srr4ys.“3js iu —- - SfîlrJf,r^«2Chamberlain to exam- Satur.lay night in your paper jn | many years ago and n m®ch sii- largc city stores no in=?^10g^te8 great metropolis, might be doubtful

SS5=,^l: ü5~rSft
know the feeling here. matters stand at P the sen*, to the bank in the ordinary y_ grange craft and Its uses,
know tne vcry tru.y simply send thc 81lver over dcai of the “foreign com is ^ «tra gt question /Do

A Lover of Hockey. L'nited States when they nave a taven by the Street Railway Com- Two view are presented—

ly drifts into the bank, so that rea thwe' wintor Plans for 8um-
V the whole matter seems to ta one live gardeners- t0 Dog 0wn-
between the government and the var- mer Gardens, fQr Beginners,
ions banking establishments, and it ers, Pho = ap v Apartments by 
will be interesting to notice what ac- Game and l.shrog^ I- c Harris, 

tiyn is taken in the matter. • üutdoor School and College
World by Ralph D Paine.

Now

.
I

FOR THB

%

CANADA’S PROFIT the

FREDERICTON. ON SILVER COIN. P
UI y

!Nof tne, THE GLOBE’S HELP. 11C l

\Hcontains

E :

D
l ..

[order! titirtV these 
iy be distinguished 
m perfect goods 
$y are PUNCHED 
indicated in Illustra-

A hole PUNCHED in 

a Rubber indicates 

that it is a

Factory Imperfect
\

or Purchasers of Rubber 
Footwear should see 
that goods represent
ed to them as perfect, 
and up-to-date, ere 

Not Punched.'

Out of Style

and liable to - pr 

’unsatisfactory.
BRITISH TARIFF REFORM. I

PUNCHED
RUBBERS

The

iff commission
land ty Mr. 
inc the fiscal proposals 
mi-ted to the country and 

■port:

:
.

y (a) Their probable effect on present 

conditions; N. B.,what1 Fredericton
Feb. 26th, lDOo.and if so 

desirable, having
(b) Whether any

modifications arc
due' regard to the general inter
ests of the community;

1 diamonds. ....... ..
. they are good tor a Uf. «me: wortil M •*

size el stone or sty*»

sent 
banks?”

“During the 
we have had

Tn nublishing the above letter, the 
■ Times must dissent from the sugges- 
tion^that this paper has made ai y

(c) The best way in which, where attack upon ,the '^r^carefuT^n his cd, so
there are conflicting interests, pondent is no aPPHes the ways.£- «—• - - “~-i*s*.isss.*‘s “its.ised; I attention is respectfully directed cy distinct.”

(d) What duties, if any. should be Saturdays Jrodcncton ™(^;on^.n_ The Silver Profits. if the regulations throughout the FRIDAY'S CARNIVAL.

rt,b... u; «. •^ræt2rux„,s; mo

E3HH Sk
-> - “• ZTmtus SK« 22 3E STsSIw-

of other countries; scurrilous attacks depth had it not been foi the ^ hab. >' a'n'nb 'J money ” That will be n Long Haired Sisters, who
r„PfP=oar» and tobocUe vulgarity. tion of ^ ^body like ‘understood when it is taken ^antcc to yank every ^ from
Of coarse ED1TOR TIMES. ly now that an *n . Associa- ^ ^nsidol.ation what a cosmopoli- ^ojr husband’s oye they “e

C Zk, n thc matter up an ef- tan crowd „f customers flock to the two years married. Another featu
■ ... ll(, made at Ottawa, al- post-oflice counter almost every day . wi)1 be the cmc,7<‘v r SL^hines
' Mr Morris remarked: They put down all sorts of money, civic jobs. °,*'er go.?5 Lee’s

M is slow to move." T,ngUsh, French, German, Norwegian , ^ Kelly’s thrilling ^a
etc , and look upon the post-office as tor -life. .Toe s jump row the
a regular exchange bureau. ci0uds. or the last man out Of bed

The post-office then leads the way other very funny characters.
1 Manufacturers' As- am*

Tho various money

! . last three weeks even 
about $11,000 forward- 

that it cuts a little bo
With the countries so close
it will of course always be 
11 to keep the curren-

Ther. Is this about XMamonda 
° wA”* *‘a‘toe^’ortment of Diamond Ring,, about any 
°’oBÆrUo. mwat=dt^reand jwralr, in ««neral i. Bl, Enough to BufiplT ****

cor-

b0d^ pQYAS. Watchmaker and Jeweller, S4S Mam street, N. E.A Good Example. ♦

,recommended.
This report IAMES V. RUSSELL,

677-679 Main Stre®*' M . StrML 
Branches 8 M Brmsel’a - - - - - 397 Mam Street.

A Lnr$e Assortment of

i™
trades,«yd steel 

^nth much force 
British iron and

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Price»,

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG^BOOTS - - $3,00
tiustry of this 
relatively to that 

(2) That our
sien countries has diminished, while | _______________
that to the Colonies has increased; THE BEER.

(31 That, although our trado with A FLY IN I fort
the Colonies has increased, the Col- I{ fly drops  ̂government
onial market is increasing much more | who has niade ^ study^of ^ ^ The go

rapidly, and that foreign countries chore ^ nfttionality by his actiom
are securing a growing proportion of A Spaniard pays for the ^ |

this Colonial trade; | leaves it on the tab ,
(4) That the relative decline of the wit bout paying aw r ^ ^ ^ ex.

British Iron and Steel industry is not h(, swcars while he goes.
any natural British disadvant- co^n Ellglighmnn spills the beer and 

of skill and enterprise - ordors another glass 
cither of British manu- A «^jTrffikfng tto be^Vas 

facturers or of British workmen; ifynothing had happened.
(5) That it is due to the fact that A Russian drinks the beer and fly-

of the United A Chinaman fishes out the fl.v, swa.1 _ _
having secured lows it, and then throws awav tfORTHRUP $ CO.,

*r.

export trade to for-

tho
tion has j. W. ADDISON, &

. * «a»

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
MarKet B*lldln$.

J&as

Banks Should Co-Operate. ’ Importer en
resolution adopted 

warn to the effect 
and

A portion of the for tho Canadian 
eociation. ex-

Establisbed lBaO-Telephow $96.

North End Fish HsrHet, 44 Germain Street.
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN. Subscribe
all kind, of Fresh. Brooked. fa

TeL 1074.

ROYAL STANDARD FLOURdue to 
ages 
on tho part

2Ç cts. per 
month In 
advance.

* t

TBE TIMESor want

yp * For Bread. N* ^
24 South Wharf

££lerBroelw« FIBH. OyeWS

OlSXBS.the manufacturers 
States and Germany, /( X!

\l/
IJ f • '7 ; J >. 'A.
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SUFFERING 
r IN THE VALLEY,
No Trains Tor Two 

Weeks—Every Man 
Handling a Shovel — 
Tried Ter Arson.

THE SAFETY BOARD.
Banks Ask For Better Police 

Protection—Fire Safe-' 
guards For Theatres and 
Motels.

SACKVILLE.CITIZEN’S LEAGUE.

Constitution Adopted by a 
Very Large and Influential 
Meeting.

<=> EXIT FEBRUARY ! <=>-*#- ::Û

News from Mt. Allison— 
Recent Deaths—Social 
Items and Personals.

■ 1 ;♦

A Few Offerings with which to Bid Adieu to this
Blustering Month 1

Vj

The Citizens’ League was. formed
lost I

Sackville, Feb. 24.—Mrs. Nathaniel At a meeting of the Safety board,
yesterday the fire protectien com
mittee was instructed to enforce the 
improvements required in the Opera

„„ -F-v House and Clifton House, and a num-mne. On Sunday the 12th of Feb- ber , rccommendatjon8 from the fire

rc;sr‘r„'r.,te2 toL"?
paralysis which affected the brain. Kalvag0 Corps ja be left * the 
Deceased was formerly Miss Allen of jincomi c0lmcil. board will reo-

JXl V^arell-l : ommend the salary of the director of 
her first husband being th® public safety be increased to $1,200.
Raworth. She is survived by her | Ald Maxw/U oocupled the chalr and
S”. 'iÜh ,there *ere present Ald- Carleton,
Dobron, Bayfield Mrs. Fleming Tut- Lewi Holder, Tilley, Hamm, Bar-
tie. Pugwash, and two brothers Mes- k Frink, McQoldrick, Christie, Bul- 
srs. Harvey and Jacob Allen of Up. lock_ Macra£ Dlrector wisely, chief
per Lape. . — . Clark and the common clerk.

At a speeial mcetmgoftheEurhe- In connectiOB wlth the fire esCapes 
torian Society of M«f*Allison, held Ald BuUock move(t that tlle director

dude:— °a,rltostî ^t write the management of the Opera
"The division of the city into dis- =d the third debater against St. House. that ^ reCommendationa of 

triets for civic elections by grouping Francis Xavier, the committee must be complied
contiguous wards; such districts to be Much sympathy is felt for Hedley wjth Carried.
represented according to population C. Spragg of Mt. Allison, m the loss jn connection with the Clifton 
in q council not exceeding 18 mem- he has sustained by the death of his bouse> jt was decided on motion of 
hers.’’ mother, who passed away recently at Ald Macrae that the committee see

This called forth the most vigorous her home in Springfield, Kings coun- the pr0prif>tor, dnd 
discussion of the evening, being ty- . recommendations,
trarmly opposed by a number of the Dr- Borden has ordered his corabin- Aid. jJcGoldrlck recommended that 
gentlemen who had drawn up the ed atereoptican and reflectroscope, but the city ^ up aucb placea aa Blood 
platform. They were not strongly op- owing to the great demand for this Alley, and clear them 
posed to the district system, but did ncw invention, it will be some time jjo ac^on wag taken, 
not want this provision in the con- before his order will be hUed- The question of leases to C. Haley,
stitution at present. Finally the fol- Dr- Fred Hart of St. John, Mt. Al- Qf Carleton, and Richard Hurst, was 
lowing was adopted:— lison ’98 has been visiting here for a fpft to Aid. Bullock, Carleton, Tilley

"Resolved, that the amendment be few days this week. and the director,
referred to the executive committee 1 At a banquet given last week by A p Hasen wrote advocating tcle- 
for consideration and full report to tlla Methodist. Theological school in pbonc stations on the principal
the league at as early a date as pos- Montreal, Winthrop P. Boll of the streets in communication with the
Bible, and not later than the an- class of 1904 spoke for Mt. Allison. ccntral police station. The bankers
nouncement of the selection of Hr. Bell who is a nephew of Dr, W(lre anxious to secure more reliable
league's candidates for aldermen.’’ Stockton of St. John, is taking an police protection.

By this course the executive of the engineering course at McGill. A letter from Tilley and Fairwea-
league will have time to make up Rev. Hugh Fedley, B. A., of Mont- ^her respecting police insurance a- 
their minds, and the public will real, has been invited to preach the gajnst sickness was read, 
know whether the league candidates j baccalaureate sermon before the stu- 
are in favor of a division into dis- dents of the University of Mt. Alli-

in June next. Rev. Mr. Pedley

and a constitution adopted 
evening at a meeting in the board of 

There was a large 
and representative gathering, and a 
considerable number signed the roll. 
The election of officers will take place 
and an executive be chosen Thursday 
evening.

The question of dividing the city 
Into electoral districts was referred 
to the incoming executive to make a 
full report to the league not later 
than the announcemnet of the selec
tion of the League’s candidates.
H- Thorne occupied the chair and T. 
F. White acted as secretary.

E. R. Chapman, seconded by W. D. 
Baskin and supported by a number of 
speakers, sought to have Article HI. 
of the constitution amended to in-

Strang passed away on Wednesday 
morning at Upper Cape Botsford, af
ter two weeks’ illness, aged eixty-

3=trade rooms.
Bargains in Goods that All Ages of 

Women Appreciate.
Now’s the Time to Fix Up Year 

Shabby Furniture.Kentville, N. 8., Feb. 22:—If the 
younger generation of Nova Scotia 
today, live to become the oldest in- We are having quite an important sale of 

Velours and Printed Cashmere Flannelettes, a 
sale in which mother» and young ladies will taka 
particular satisfaction. These are the reduced, 
price» that are ruling;

It goes without saying that in nearly every 
home there are items of Furniture in need of re
pair and renovating. Particularly at this time 
of year when thoughts are turned toward» spring 
cleaning do these

Shabby Lounges,
Parlor Suites* Chairs* Etc»*

become conspicuous in their needs. Call up our 
Furniture Department (No. 976) and ask ques
tions about our upholstery work. Information 
will be cheerfully given, Expert workman will 
attend to your orders.

habitants they will have a story to 
tell of the winter of 1905, when the 
railroad was blocked for two weeks 
and the towns and villages which 
were dependent on the railroad for 
supplies were threatened with famine 
until at last

9c. for the Cashmere Printed Flan
nelette and 12c. for Soft Velours.

By all means these are bargains for we have 
6,600 yard» that must soon bo disposed o 
The Flannelette is for dresses, waists,etc., the 
Veloura.tor kimono», dressing Jackets, Bath 
Robes, Children’s clothing, etc.

Hw.
every man who could 

handle a shovel volunteered to go 
and help the exhausted train men,till 
the track was cleared.

The whistle of the engine today is 
one of the most cheerful sounds that 
Kentville has heard for some days— 
Not only is the railroad hampered 
for want of coal, but empty coal 
bins and woodpiles that have been— 
is the rule among the inhabitants. In 
Wolfviile the public schools have 
been closed for want of fuel, and the 
college boys have spent two days on 
the road

*

MARKET SQUARE.
Beautifully Hand Embroidered Waist 

Patterns.

IN LINEN ROOM.
esS3

A New Let ef these Black Moreen 
Undershirts.

enforce . the
We Have just received a repeat order of these 

excellent Black Moreen Underskirts, for which wef 
have had each a steady call, 
with the deep flounce and the very full frill. A , W* 
flne garment for the money.

Now opened, another lot of the above goods, 
but in a lowet price. This makes the stock weU- 
assorted in quality and cost. The pattern» are 
very serviceable and dressy and will be much 
worn this summer. Every lady should have one.

■hovelling snow
Men on thex'eng"ine3 report a most 

trying experience as they hare 
deavored to cut their way through 
the heavy drifts. ^The heat from the 
boiler melts the snow, causing their 
clothing to be in a dreadful condi
tion most of the time, and many of 
them were without food for a day at 
a time.

The awful storm of Saturday was 
especially trying. A working train 
which had been sent out to clear the 
road, Was endeavoring to return to 
Kentville and stuck In a drift about 
five miles out,—A number of the men 
thought to reach theit homes by 
walking but some of them became ex- 

Macrae, McGoldrick, and hausted before they reached their de-
Frink, and the director were ap- stinatiou, and had to bo carried by

The constitution of the league os is one of the leading Congrogationajl £h(, qUPBtion ot superannuation,sick- ù^re bad”y“Trostbitte^^nd01 allhe^f

previously published, was adopted | clergyman of Canada, and «M» ness etc., for the polico. them wore in an almost exhausted
with some slight amendments, and member of the Congrcgationa c A wter from thc hotird of flre Ullder_ condition before they reached the
the meeting broke up shortly after mittee at the meeting of the met, writers reeommertcUhg a separate town.
eleven o'clock. Quite a number odists. 2,nn„Bts0 jagt r*_ crew to operate .the larger chemical. Some of the farmers have endeav-
eigned the roll of membership. “ nronosed union of and that thc *team tire en*in0 noWored to get their produce into the

Another meeting will be held on îionf woS considered w the ladder house, bo placed in, towns by reverting to the methods
Thursday night to elect officers and these denominations was considered No 3 hmlsf, ,ln<ier the immediate , U6ed the £ the
ten members of the executive. | Mr. and MreE J. Dobson■ ««rtrol of lts engineer; also that I road.

The membership roll was sloped vicinity leave about the combination chemical and hose i One or two men have started along
last night by W. H, Thorne W. M. !®“ch 9th“for tiSStoTto CT wagon, bo taken direct to a fire in j the "old poet road" to Halifax.
Jarvis, W. B. Vroom, J.' Fraser Aasinihoia a,ny ca8e *®d not t0 the nearest driving before, them, oxen, destined
Gregory, W, S. Fisher, I. H. North- q-he ’ Sackville Hav and Feed Co., P*ug> an<l that both machines should for the market. Thc mails fiave been 
gup, S. B. Bustm, E. F. Greany, J. rccentlv put up near their store be Placed on broad runners, was carried some distance by sleighs,but 
Boyden Tlrorason, Allan H Wetmore onp Q( thp Celebrated pitless plat- read- i for the most part, the streets have
e. E. L. Jarvis. E. W. MeCreedv. {orm KCai,,s manufactured by Me-1 On motion of Aid. Lewis, these been almost impassible.

Donald Bros., of Pleasant Hill, Mis- recommendations were approved. j Atrial for arson was concluded in 
souri. So far as known these scales The appointments of Harold Wil- (1erwick, Feb. 11th, The barn own- 
arc the only ones of the kind in use liams, F. 0. Bowman, and J. H. by Mrs. George Parker, was burn- 
in New Brunswick. Tapie}' to No. 1 Salvage Corps were ; «4 some weeks ago, as reported to

-------------- - ■ . -, Kev Dr. Chowr» of Toronto is ex- agreed to. the Times, but it h*s lately been
Donovan, H. C. Tilley, W. E. An- cted to preach in the Methodist W. D. McIntyre, clerk in the police discovered that the fire was set by
derson, Eben Perkins, G. Fred Fish- churCh sackville, on Sunday morn- court, asked for an increase in sal- one David Lightfoot, who is at pre-
er, Thos. F. White, J. McKinney, . the 5th of March. He will also ary. It was decided that no in- ^t, in Kentville jaii, awaiting trial 
jr„ W. J. Youngclaus. speak at a public meeting on the pre- crease could be granted. at the higher court. Lightfoot

vious Friday evenitig, In. the interests The procuring of now quarters for claims that he was employed to do
of Moral Reform, Prohibition and Salvage Corps, No. 1, was referred the deed by two young men, Eyra
Temperance. to the incoming council. and Melbourne Reid, and their pre-

Mrs. B. N. Nobles will receive her The matter of snow on the side- ; liminafy trial b»s awakened much in-
at the Main street Baptist walks was discussed.

Wednesday and Thurs-

They are mad»en-up.

Prices, $2, $2.50, $3.25, $3.35 op to $4.75 
Each. Light Bloe oa White, $3.75, $4.25

Sizes 38, 40 and 42 inches in length. 
Price $4 each. JBri

In this department we have also a very large K 
and atyliah stock of Fine Walking Skirts, as good ■ 
as can ba made for the prices we ask. The ■ 
weather now is certainly unfit for the long, drag- ■ 

ging Skirt—it is short skirt time.

Grass Linen Skirt Patterns are also much in de
mand, but of the stock we started with there are 
only a few on hand. In order to dispose of Ihesa 
rapidly we are offering them at special priaae; 
viz; $7.50, $8.50, $10.00.

I

REAR MAIN STORE. CLOAKS AND COSTUMES
Aid.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.triets. son

30 YEARS OF UNQUESTIONED ASCENDANCY.
30 YEARS OF STEADY IMPROVEMENT IN QUALITY. 
30 YEARS OF CONSTANT INCREASE IN SALES. 

And Still Growing.

rail-

k

XThomson, Allan H. Wetmore has recent!y P'\t_1u_P, n.®ar 
E. L. Jarvis, E. W. MeCresdy,

J. King Kelley, J. N. Harvey, F.
G. S. Fitzpatrick, G. Herbert Green,
J. A. Likely, Q. L. Warwick, O. H.
Warwick, James Hunter, P. W.
Thoritson, J. B, M. Baxter, Timothy

This is the record of

THE "s»
“REMINGTON

A NEW HAT!
Many a man’s appear
ance is spoiled by a hat 
that is not suited to his 
figure and features. Let 
an expert attend to your 

The result will

»
Fa*

DO NOT TAMPER (

WITH INFLUENZA. TYPEWRITER.case.
please you, —shall be 
pleased in pleasing you.
« •• Hat Expert,” 4P

J. B. BAHDSLEY,
$5 Germain ît.

terest. Thc only direct evidence is 
report of thc chief of police lhat given by Lightfoot, but this, 

then considered. coupled with jhe circumstantial ev-
Chicf Clark said lie understood the iderire was consided enough for the 

banks, were willing to pay for 
extra man if he would assume con
trol and that they would be willing 
to instal alarms in the banks.

Chief Clark, in -reply to thc chair- 
said that if the eight' hour

ed, 48 men against 
thc 40 now employed would be

:■friends
parsonage on 
day afternoons during March.

Try the Regal Garbo Paper and Paragon Ribbons. They are the best. 
Typewriter supplies of all kinds constantly in stock.

It Leads t# Brencfcitis, Consumption, 
Pleurisy and Pneumonia.

The
was

♦
♦SUSSEX NEWS. 1111 magistrate to commit them for trial 

at the next court. They have given 
ba* for $3,000. Hop. H. ,H- Wick- 
Wire acts as crown prosecutor, and 
A. V. Pinco is defending. 

re- The death took place at Lower 
Canard, Feb. 7th, of Edward D. Ea- 

re* ton. aged 61 years, Mr. Eaton was 
a well known farmer of Kings coun
ty, and leaves a wife and four 
young children.

B. II. -Dodge, M. P. P.. is at his 
home in Kentville, quite ill from an 

i attack of grippe.
Thc death of Mr». Alexander Mc- 

! Ginnis, took 
Saturday, Feb.
of her son-in-law, Mr. Isaac Strong.

A SAFI AND CERTAIN CURE ID* ALL. BAILEY <& PATERSON,You are taking desperate and need
less chances every day you permit in
fluenza or a cold to continue to run 
its course unchecked, 
ments are not only very disagreeable, 
but they lead on to others that are 
dangerous and often fatal. The cat
arrhal poisons that are always pre
sent in influenza, coughs and colds, 
drop into the throat and are swal
lowed, especially during sleep, there
by causing inflammation of the bron
chial tubes or Vronchltis.By the same 
process of poisonous extension the 
lungs are affected and consumption, 
pneumonia or pleurisy—all very dan
gerous diseases—become established. 
The only safe way to avoid this dan
ger and suffering, is to remove the 
cause thoro 

Stuart’s
one safe and certain cure for influen
za, coughs and colds. Their great 

nd unparalleled success in curing 
hese diseases in England and Amer- 
a, has made them *hc recognized 

Remedy for influenza, coughs and 
colds among all, English shaking 
people. Thèse Ideep-aeated diseases 
cannot Ibe lurJl by local applica
tions, |A Anslitutiona) treatment 
is requited. I lur 

Stuarl’s Cltarrh Tablets go to the 
root aim expel froj^the system all 
poisonols paxtSKos which are the 
cause of tbMK aliments. The blood 
is purifijfNT the discharges cease, the 
coughing ia stopped, the head be
comes clear, the eye brightens, the 
bowels, liver and kidneys are regula- 
te*»and assist greatly in removing 
from the system all sources and 
causes of the trouble. The diseased 
and wasted tissues are built up and 
the sufferer is thoroughly renovated 
and renewed and feels like a different 
person altogether. Complete and 
perfect health is restored and result
ing comfort and happiness ensue.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are for 
sale by all druggists at 50 cents a 
box and one box—if it does not cure 
you—will help you so much thjft you 
will be convinced of a safe and per
tain cure. No druggist of good 
standing is without them and no 
druggist will undertake to sell you a 
substitute for them. People want 
them and insist on having them and 
no one afflicted with influenza or a 
cough or cold will consent to be 
humbugged into buying anything 
else, when he calls for Stuart’s Cat
arrh Tablets.

Death of David Yeomans—Busi- 
Change—Social News—

Telephone 4MB. DO îiato Sine’.
ness
Effects of the Storm.

"7e”These ail- man, 
lief were institut -

STIRLING REDUCTIONSPHONE 1161.Feb. 26.—David Yeomans of quired.
Penobsquis died on Friday, aged 70 -pbc reports of the fire department 
years, thc funeral took place this af- j weve laid over until a futùrc moet- 
ternoon, the roads were *o bad that 
Undertaker Hallet of this place was 
unable to attend with the hearse. Ihe 
casket was sent to Penobsquis by 
train. Rev. Mr. Comp, conducted the 
service.

Misses Ethel and Lena Carlton gave 
sleighing party on Friday evening.

of the young folks were

PSussex,

Good Bread C*

* ratttoSt
YjvWy Choice** 

Confectionery
Try our Home Made Candie.

IN OUR PRICES I
tog-

*Thc board then adjourned.

Our entire line of FUJIS is now offered a
Greatly Reduced Prices.

Our FURS are first quality, and a purchase here wj]) 
mean a decided saving, and win a garment, of rea! worth.

OBITUARY.

Fowl<p Burns.

-*
place in Kentville, on 

18 at the residence« , • i
The death of Fowler Burns, an old 

and highly Tespectod citizen of An
napolis, occurred on Saturday at the 
advanced s$c of" 8* years. Mr. Burns 
was for many years county tax col
lector, and well and favorably 
known.

♦M
About 40 
driven .by teams up the Dutch Valley

dis-
NOT FOR THE BEST FARM 4-

ughly from the system. 
Catarrh Tablets are the DEATHS.to the home of Mr. Mathews, a 

tance of five miles, 
thrown open and the vi si tore amused 
themselves in dancing, whist etc.
They returned home at an early hour 
Saturday morning.

Ed. Connoley, who severed his con- The death of Mrs James a high„ 
nection with the Sussex Mercantile ^ regpec^cd lady, occurred at her 
Co., some time‘ago, has given up his residence, Annapolis, on
idea of going west, and Coi°e Sunday morning, at tha advanced
into partnership with M. W. itvor- a^e years, Mrs. James was
leigh, general merchant, Main street. rei|c^ 0| late J. James,who 
They are at present taking stock, and pa890c| away many years ago. 
on March 1st they will open up under a# ugh ter in Annapolip and several the head of M. W. Everleigh & Co. in Paradé N.T survive

The Literary dub met Friday even- her j)gçeaseçi had been confined to 
ing in thc Medley Memorial hall. her b€d for aeverai years. wood forZour| m

Fred Whitney, (driver on the Sus- time when I <
sex express) has been ill for nearly MfS, C, L* CufHffd. to walk half ]
two weeks. Drivers Sterling and Bel- Mrg ^ Cufi w- remedies sail
liveau have been relieving him. , —T , . to no effect i$Fred Fenwick of Berwick, drove In- ^ «fed ^Fred^Hetnn^s^l «(eht l,ox of Pyra 
tox town yesterday yd reports the g- 'aat cured.
the roads almost Mipassable. His S1™ «as formerly a Miss Shaw of this ,,T would not ^ afflicted as $ was 
horses got dowiMiiffercnt times an*,‘ y‘ JÎHL/fÆ,hf four inqnths ago fqr the best farm in
it was noecssary^d /unhitch them ae " * " *u™**d by. '*° the state of Arkansas. I can give
from thc sleigh «ojetthhem out. j q iin aTfl th»a t7o ra Mru F B Proof »»d l"rfcr<'deP of thc wonde’{ul

Dr. Burnett walked-to Penobsquis :d,’ and tlwee sisters, Mrs. F B. euaB who n|,e afflicted as I was.
and hack on SatiywfhyAo attend one Ct,1<j",a® FreUPrmton, IDs. White- yj publish my letter that I may 
of his patients. Thcic^as no train llor,ds *n‘1 "**■ amor* #f adyire the afflicted.” W. E. Wallis,

service, and the doctor says he would ‘ ’ ° . . . , „ . . . jPiggot,. Ark., Bo* 26.
sooner walk, than shovel his horse! Colonel Canard d.ed at I’>=d=-'Cton 6rk.nce of Mr. Wallis is that
out of snow drifts. about two months ago. The body of thollsand8 of others who suffer for

F. D. Moody, accountant in the: ?.f Cunard will be brought to years wjtb tbe mest, painful forms of
Bank of Nova Scotia- here, has been !®. rl y ol} * . I V ( 'V, " n.,P men hemorrhoids, or piles, and after try-
transfered to Pc ter boro, Ont-, and™” tog everything they hear of, give up

/will leave for there Monday. On Hat- *' „f“ ^ African war all ho[le of a cure and look for tern-
urday evening, Mrs. J. J. Daly en- 1 ' porary relief only, To all such a lit-
tertained a number of young folks in uricT « mitie hoek published by Pyramid Drug-
honor of Mr. Moody. He has been in ALMU51 A MILK rAMIINE. Co., Marshall, Mich., brings glad
the bank here for about three years. The tea to 8t. John the Baptist tidings, as it tolls all about the cause
and has made many friends. school room lest qvenipg, was a and cure of knd ia sent fl"ee for

Friday evening from a o'clock uo- grand suocaes. The ladies of the the asking- 
til Saturday noon Sussex did not*! church bad arranged for a large 
see a train. 'quantity of milk, but at the last

No. 3 train (accommodation) with moment were Informed that this 
2 passenger ears was tbe first t9 are could not be supplied owiqg to the Canadian Pacific steamship “Lake 
rive Saturday. She left Moneton FH-! failure of the Sussex express to reaèh Rrie", sailed from Liverpool 8 p. m.,
day, p. m. and got within one mile the city. Thc ladies were in despair. Saturday, February 25th, for St.
of Sussex, where she stuck and hung but Father Chapman, was not to be! John, with 13 first, 69 second and 
up, all night and had to be shoveled discouraged. He sent to all the neari(500 third class passengers.
out. grocery stores, and in a few minutes Donaldson line steamship Kastalia_________________ _________________________
e,K°‘T^ Frto.(vQ^nto»Pr^î ' * 'v”0?1 °* *Tl‘ *°**' J"*? I drived Ht UtoagoW last. Saturday : =t.otch Nllt and èhestnut. Acadia i LACR CUBTAIMS cteened and done up EQUAL TO NEW,
îià.i'vss, rss«,!ts!Kîe«.'TUs; s 48S w |,ort- -i_____ sfcrkssr»* "-1 "i< c«|5, SS5«4 o,*, *5 ««**.
she stuck and hung up for the night sizes, containing, pints, quarts pv Mursc—’Uh, 1 wouldn’t put my finger ,41,116 * '("e> - . „ zrt-A__A
and had to be shoveled out. She got half gallons of the precious fluid. i° my mouth. >'.®l"e!'ri . h , , , SOFT COAL- MACAULAY »lLv3t V#0«s vH7 ARentS.

• SSmZ.Mm,'e- w, ««««—. —«•!*
The Parson—"He.ve you »v»r liven any , p,. A,. . -------------- and split. SllHsCrîb®

,b^!mv’w!f??"hM IT WILL FAY YOB. Itr YOU AB« ''There’s, nothin* like perifiver.se;, prODGC filPF 48 Britain St.
Shebeccail5,n»HP %% 2 dftnpr party^n IN BVSIXE8P TO ADVBBTIBB TN ÆTWW — * h-, on UCURoC UlUH, Feet of Germain SL | Tndav for
our Hnrlfffti " «*•*«$*«•• r-- ’^T'rwnvf m

THORNE BROS-, 93 Street.$In the State.The house was
SHANNON—In this city, on Fell. 37th.. 

Joseph JOtlwfti’U tthtmumv ngetl «’tH; 
lcitving n wife <tiul Ihe chiltln'ii to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.q0 from his 
father'^ residence 1 f>8 Erin street.

SMITH—tn this city, on Feb. 27th, af-j 
ter a short illness, Elizabeth, wile el, 
James Sntith, ami daughter of the lute 
Jacob Wood, of title city; leaving two 
sistera and a husband tn mourn their j
Sad JOSS. ... . „ on i

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at Z.do . 
from her late residence, 33 I'ttt street- i

MO'IBE—Til this city, at the home of his 
brother-in-law, John Crawford, 76
Queen street, on Feh. 27, George Moore, 
eon of Hobert and Margaret Monte

Burial at Uurnett Settlement on Wednes
day afternoon ql 2.30 p. m.

“I saw so much in tho papers about 
th| wonderful cures effected l).y 1 ly- 
ramid Pile Cure, I Uetorininod to give 
it a trial. I bought from my drug
gist one fifty cent box and used it as 
directed and by thc time I had used 
the last 'pyramid' I was entirely cur
ed; in four days after I began to use 
the ‘pyramids' all inflammation was 

I was perfectly easy all the

E r ?
Mrs. J. Jew es. IT IS NOT

Laundry Economy I

Ï
gone.
time, the excessive discharge stopped 
at once, and stqals_becyne easy and 
gentle.

"I was

iA4 To do your washing at home, because 
it actually costs more than when you send it 
to the Laundry, You must consider the cost 
of material, as well as labor, and you won’t 
have to charge the labor account with very 
much either, for the other items will make 
the amount as much as our charges

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.
t

Laundry, Dyeing* and Carpel 
Cleaning Works, Ltd, Phone ç8.

'

:

lAlifmy own fire- 
ndts, and half the 

fvuH^vaikast all I hail 
lent, ^^refed many pile 
[es Mnd ointments, all 
iiUl^ used one fifty cent 
«hid Pilq Cure and was

latlo t<

'

COAL. i
MINUDIE COAL
All fresh mined Coal. No 

old stock. Delivered well 
screened and clean. :

i

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
889 Charlotte Street,l. Tel. 43,

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent. I

UNGARSrt

We Can Supply You With Coil. i
I

Bpiioghill and Fiçtou the best for 
ranges.

Old Mine Sydney the best for 
grates.

Speeial (Spotch Nut Hard Coal for 
ranges and feeders and large Scotch 
Egg or Furnace size for furnaces.

\TOUR AD. HERE
M. w»w!4 IMB »t«4 Wtlwusonfls
" iiivow everiino

1

WINTER PORT NOTES-4— I
BAPTIST UNION.

MlmRev. Dr. Gatos, secretary of the 
joint eemmittee, of the Baptist 
church, ha* received word from 260 
Baptist churches in the Maritime 
provinces, which have voted unani
mously for union with the Free Bap
tist church, on the proposed basis. 
There are a few churches which have 
voted against it, and some not yet 
heard from, but the majority are in 
fgvor of union. In a few weeks a 
meeting of the joint committee will 
be held after which, it is probable, 
that special meetings of the bodies 
will be held, to take what further 
steps may he necessary.

■—r
1GIBBON & CO.,

; Smyth» St,, and 6 1-2 Charlotte St. : GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
i

j

j
4 ajets, per 

month in 
x r.4trtinree

■> •- »*

t
. . - ,U VV;Y■

X > •>-x-
-• . 1. J *.

; i
litfirirh'tiHf-' • ri* ^

Ï
■iir iliSfc É rV- -■ -
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RAILROADS.

Our Plan ^»

THE HOME Of 
A BLIND MAN.

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

SI
We train you in spare time—time generally wasted.

- We furnish all necessary Text-books.
Our prices are low. We accept monthly payments.
The effect of our training is immediate.
Young people can earn their living while learning a profess.

ion by our plan. ,
We assist students to obtain positions by our Students Aid 

* Department,
We do not require students to pass examinations to com

mence even our most difficult Courses.

On and after SUïflDAY, Novà 20» 1904* 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted> 
as follows:m * TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

It—Express lor Halifax and
Campbellton .................................... 7.00

6—Mixed train to Moncton s 6.80 
4—Mixed for Moncton and

.he Most Lavishly Fin
ished in California — 
Has Fifty Rooms.

I Pasadena. Cal.. Feb. 27-Pasaxtena 

J8 soon to have what is in many re

spects the most peculiar
most lavishly finished re-

No<
Local. f No«• No*

Point du Ghene .................... ••••
Nog 26—Express for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Plctou* 12.15 
No> 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.10 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ....................... ......
Noj 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ...................«....................... 28.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.,

No* 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ......... ... ...... ... .....

No* 7—Exnress from Sussex ... 9.00
No* 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ................................... lf-gg
No* 5—Mixed from Moncton?. .i 15.20
Not 25—Express from Halifax* 

Pictou? Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ........«...................... 17.40

Noq 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)* ..................... ... 24.35
trains run by Atlantic Standard

.. 18.15 1The condition of George Lewis, the 
smallpox patient in the isolation hos
pital, I is* very encouraging. Hr. 
PrattAhis physician, said last even
ing that he is recovering fast.

The appraisement of the loss to the 
stock of James A. Tufts & Son by 
the recent Germain street fire, has 
been made at $5,200. F. R, Butcher 
for the insurance companies ana 
Frank Tufts for the firm were the ad

justors.

1< \ I4
lMi ;INBtoKANlAi.

mSw 18,00

»and at the
—t ,t

. same time
: eldenre in the country, 

i This mansion is to become the

' ■biding place of J.
blind old man.

3 Mi'. Durand

.... 6.20m tj

% 750,000 Students. Thirteen years of success. 
$5,000,000 capital and Surplus^
$1,000,000 spent in preparing Text-books. 
$250,000 Spent every year in revising and v 

Keeping the Courses up-to-date.

M. Durand, a
Âr

There now remains in the 
tion quarters at Sand Point but 100 
Of the 300 Jews of the Hirsch party 
who were detained here to await an
nouncement of their destination One 
hundred were 'sent to Montreal Fri
day, another hundred Saturday and a 
third hundred yesterday.

A number of young people gathered 
of Mrs. Thomas Camp-

bought the property 
[ -Sithree years ago, and construction of 

this castle followed. More thanfor- 
wnrk will have v? ty-two months oi wotk

been expended on this structure, be
fore it will be ready for occupancy,

® slowness of the work being not 
e to a small force of workmen, but 

„Jause almost every piece of wood 
| 'i used throughout the house was carv

ed by hand.
1 The mansion contains fifty 

, in its three floors, and Pa"tr1?®’C]£is 
ets and bathrooms or double this

| 'ISSS,IfÆSîrAK
fore it is completed.

Each of the four sides is in reahty 
as much the main elevation as W 
ôthCT The exterior is a combina
tion of Arizona red eandsione and 

1 gray plaster. Thousands of feet <rf 
solid copper have been used to 
troughs ind drain pipes, as well as 
for ornamental work about the wln- 

S dows balconies and on the roof.
On 'the west side of the house a

W, buttressed indine extendsjrom - ^ inquiry into the death of Ern- 
anarched doorway to the drije-P^ ^ Jansaen, who died from injuries 
bans thirty feet in length. It is fo . d on the New Brunswick
Mr Durand, so that he may *"* *”*? Southern tracks a couple of weeks 
to mount steps, which might resul So resumed last evening before

^main entrance is through a ^es^o^ve been ex-

«wt *lt)0. One enters a hallway court win. ‘examined, the court

; gp-sM * Ttta 2*» £I ' s-SM2.rrs«£. JS-cw,"|i
—■r ïaïc-'ï ssr—

; ! forming the tower. and the brakesman of the train.
O» the **^*^£*rZ At the annual meeting of the Key- 

and s den. fim mantel the lat- _.one Fire Insurance Company yes-

dutiful red Numidlan ted; They ^re^ H j Ke
features of this room. ^ox^Hon.J. V. E M11 j.

aunnounted ^ a.^m^l^ed ^ Hon^JWwas rented p”^ 

ror. The hearth is embellished HornJ. V. vice-president;
Ttn infliction of the kind of 1 Gordon Leavikt. ^retary, and 

; k uaed throughout the house Samuel A. Corbitt,
• There are nine hundred brackets of _ Provincial. i London. Feb. 27.-In the House of

hand carved wood in one h“Ba ° ’ l h.a Commons today during the debate on
° Another entrance from the recep- Fathcr Cormier, of St. Joseph3 the address in reply to the speech 
Mon haU leads into the dining room, CoU waS in Moncton, 5e®t^ from the throne, Mr. Stevenson (ad- 
Also finished-dn mahogany. All these 8tated that unless they got aoal d liberal), introduced an amend-
rooms are fitted with French win- ana institution would have to declaring that the time had ar-
dotxTand open on the porches which soon He wa8 trying to hor- rjved for the government to take
Burround the house, one off the d row coal from the I. C. R- steps to insure the introduction of
ing room being intended for use as celebrated by reforms in Macedonia by the appoint
ai outdoor breakfast room. a lt !fofoan veterans with a very ment of Christian governors respon-

Everywhere, on the first floor the South African yetera^ ^ at vi(> siu,e to the powers,
aoov knobs, handles, and drawers^ successful banfi e*arlotu,town, last Earl Percy (Under-Secretary for 
hinges and even heads of screws tona Ho^c ■ rQ “iatc toasts were Fokign Affairs) replying, said the
shine with the dull 8lltter of ' I “‘^7.. honored in eloquent speech- government- was not satisfied with
•The use of the precious metal 18 u worthily . governor McKinnon the progress made, but was not pre-
iTme 8Q3 far as is known. The gold j cs by ^tcna^Governor ^ ^ pre8g the matter unduly,

v not "virgin,” but has been mixed Mayor Kel v, The British government did not pro*
with an alloy to give it n0Ce?" an^ 9^ ® , f‘tion in the second dis- p0se to alloW its hands to be

V Stiffness. But even so, each A p E j where Prem- The powers should disillusionize the
cost 840, and there are many tnct o, Kings P' ^ Q p0nent, H. D. minds of the revolutionaries of

3«Jns on this floor. ,ach^ tte same number id0a that the powers would lend
thought of having the handies McEwen. h ^ Feb. 28. themselves to any encowagement if

fhe two big outside doors made of vobes w‘ «be 110 Saturday. the revolutionists precipitated mat-
of the two' »s ,, said Ml. Dur- Writs were issuea o Great Britain had not accepted
0t ^^-but 'we decided that that Thc A. C. Thompson Company,^oj ^ rogponBibluty apart irom the

ild be too expensive, as well as North Sydney, has decld”| j^rom other powers m this matter, 
much of a temptation to burg- n factory They Mr. Bryce (liberal) severely entt-
much of a I 73,000 to 100,000 kegs a yeV- JW , ^ the undeM6cr9tary's speech.

1b . ' ,,metrical installation makes it wiU focate their plant in y premier Balfokt declared there was
A -m f r Mrs Durand, lying >n North Sydney. no difierence of policy between Lnder-

IT to , J a ■ switch at her ^side General. secretary Percy and Secretary Lans-

en<1 * ccûir "to' roof-more than 600 parliamentary press gallery at ' °rhc{ amendment of Mr. Stevenson

connected with this one ‘ last night presented E. M. waa rejected without a division.
Nichols! editor oi the Toronto World, 
with a silver tea set on the occasion 
of his approaching marriage to Miss
Dora Wood, daughter of Senator By f^eir production of The Ken- 
Wood Sackvillo (N. B.) The wedding tucky independence jn the Opera 
takes place on Thursday at Sackville. house la8t evening" the Fiske Com- 

„rai1i jj+ Montreal, panv apparently pleased a large au-
A rom°wiUrid Laurier will shortly dience for the heroics of the di*®r^ 

that Sir Wilfria i-aur Ron j members of the company were greet-
find arju"8t Addin„ credenco to the ed with loud applause. The play

SSRwhich now "gives evidence of having taGon^ftheir parts. 

returned to the government fold. ^ Trevor

Canada from the ancient made a nassable hero while Mr.(Maire 
across the seas, handled the “heavy” so as to win 

the disapproval of the gods. Mr. 
Huxtable played a London newspaper 
correspondent with a pronounced Ver
mont accent. Miss Pearl Ly- 

handled the soubrette role in 
a sprightly manner while BcyazW 
was effective as the creole. The 
specialties were exceptionally g°0C, 

moving pictures apd the musical 
act being features. The same bill 
will be presented tonight.

(
All l i

Time; 24.00 o'clock Is midnight.
D. POTTINGER.

General Manager* 
Moncton, N. BNov? 18, 1904. «

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St*
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1053. 

GEO. CARVILii, O? T. A.

I
K-
K

■ i<
Our library of Technology is in the libraries of Harvard, Yale,

Our Language System has been adopted by West Point Mil
itary Academy. , c ,

Our Instruction Papers are used by the U. S. Schopl ot Sub
marine Defense.

Iat the home 
bell 301 Brussels street, last even- 
ing.' and spent a very pleasant even- 
ing with games, music and dancing. 
At 12 o’clock refreshments 
ed. Mrs. Campbell wàs made the re- 
cipient of a handsome parlor lamp. 
All were well pleased with their very 
enjoyable evening. ,

cnv.S>6—

•&3s&2to3&rooms
L5

were serv-
V

LOW RATES«
X fimThe Victoran Order of Nurses held

and elected the following officers. 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, president; Mrs. 
G. F. Smith, vice-president; H. H. 
McLeod, secretary-treasurer. This is
the seventh year in succession in 
which Judge Forbes has served as 

president.

r*
SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 

From St. John, N. B.
To Vancouver, B< O-.-.j. ,

Victoria, B. 0.......... — OCC Cfl
New Westminster, B. C, IjUiuU 
Seattle * Tacoma, Was v
Portland, Ore. ........ —-

.To Nelson, B. 0. __
Robson A Trail, B. On CCA fill 
Rossland, B. C. yuTaUU
Greenwood, B. C.
Midway, B. C...............

On sale dally Man* 1st to May 15th,

Proportionate Rates to other points. 
Also to points In Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah. Montana and California.
Call on or write to F. R, FERRY. 

Acting D.P.A., 0 J>.R.. St, John. N,

boa. U m FACSIMILE of (As »/. If you cannot catt, ftUoat and
‘•‘-•'^uaTl^.T^gh Hi* L.0 a.! for thepoeitton before which I have marked X.

—Electric-Railway Supt,
—Telephone Engineer 
—Telegraph Engineer 
—Wireman 
—-Dynamo Tender 
—Motorman 
—Steam Engineer 
—Marine Engineer 
—Civil Engineer 
—Hydraulic Engineer 
—Municipal Engineer 
-Bridge Engineer

The a
PLOMJi granted to Students who 

have completed a Course of 
Instruction.

■a

Pleaee_exnlaln how I_can 

—Mechanical Engineer 
—Machine Designer 
—Mechanical Draftsman
__Foreman Machinist
—Foreman Toolmaker 
—Foreman Patternmaker 
—Foreman Molder 
—Refrigeration Engineer 
-Electrical Engineer . 
-Elec. Mach. Designer

—Electric-Lighting Supt,

”(1799)
Nane......su £*-•

i Street and No ...............
! City .........................• —"7
•a

-Show-Card Writer 
—Ad Writer 
—Window Dresser 
—Sheet-Metal Draftsman 
—Ornamental Designer 
-Navigator 
—Bookkeeper 
—Stenographer 
—To speak French 
—To speak German 
-cTo speak Spanish 
—Commercial Law

—Railroad Engineer 
—Surveyor 
—Mlslng Engineer 
—Textile-Mill Supt, 
-Textile Designer 
—Sanitary Engineer 
-Heat, and Vent, Engineer 
—Building Contractor 
—Architect
—Architectural Draftsman 
—Analytical Chemist 
—Sign Painter

A Free Circular on any of our 
Courses may be had on application.

»,

#

AsK for Information. We 
Welcome Inquiries.

B.
SHHSM s=-=a «iraw.- m=r. --.-..-Age .......  ............

.... .....t$Te ...7.S..O eeeeeeee# 6,
, ................... State ;...............

mwSi

... .....t .......
'......e.è ..wee.ee fl“—•We have 175 Courses. There is at 

least one of these YOU badly 
need.

..Aete.rf , »e«....eee..eee.e
.eeeeeeee «ewee.ee

^a. ..»««««**
STEAMERS.

OFFICE, 205 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. E
WE HAVE SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS IN EVERT FART OF THE WORLD.

mÏÏ* 21^^^H*CHAMYLAn*^^« 8

A?TR3TrLOABIN. — T»~ f^irpo»}, 

f47.60 and »60 K*r «pward,.aoomr. 
ing to

To Rise Every 
Morning Ell to
Face tlie World 
One Needs All One’s

WANTS A HAND
IN THE GAME.

Suggestion That Great Britain 
Should Intervene in Mace
donian Affairs.

Bound Trip Tkk^. «•

SECOND CABIN—Td 
$87.50; London $40 00» ____ .Tt—,

“n,

^To^and Iron» til iletSrti point, at
equally low rate*

ST, JOHN TO LONDOW, 
a, a, Mount Tempi* Mari 2nd, Third

Cs!S McSSron, Man l*i BtconiToIas»
.pnly«

V
i

J1!■ \\
r

:
■*«

as via Liverpool,B»to> -
For Tickets and further Information 

apply* to

W, H, O. 

o, Writ., r, B, PHRBY.. ACL

AsK TeonWiiM Merchant for

A Cold or a Cough *17j

Fpthe

is a severe handicap
-L. /->------ 'r~...... " X i.< , >

’ and It spells IN
and • .<wou 
tor. i

dancerfrom 
bulbs being 
switch. AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

To Avoid, or Cure, 
Seek tlie Best Remedy

1 V ' •' V' “ r~VT--  ̂ ---

’Tis the Liver 
Ryles the Body

F

6; ’ )
I

rv >, /V K ' *
K k

............. » '
i SET THE LIVER rumor 

tone ofYOU CAN
RIGHT BY USING

AND z
DR. CHASE’S

KIDNEY - LIVER PILLS. TêlZnns
-The governor of the organs ^ i’”^' fo^Sir NvUfrid

body, is the way m^ical nmn d^ jJ1 ie^6 autonomy bill. He would 
serine the liver, because of the wide ^ a1t„ntl0n o{ the supporters
influence it exerts over tbesejergans. o schools in the west to

Once the liver grows Blu6ei®b and , of sepa ^ even Russia and
fails to filter the bile poison from; k tkem w"hat Roman Catholic edu- 
blood. there c!tionTad done for these countries,
which bring pain and disease. Spain and Italy had fallen and Rust-

The head aches. cin's overthrow was inevitable.
You get bilious.
The tongue is coated.
Indigestion and stomach troubles

^Constipation and looseness of the 

bowels alternate.
There are pains under the shoulwi

blades. ,, hat
The complexion gets sallow »>'■ which was 12J inches.

The total snow fall for last season, 
dating from October to April,
81f inches or six feet 91 inches, and 
the same figures represent the fall so 
far this winter.

Two months must pass, however, 
before the winter can be regarded as 
over; and in that time sufficient snow 
will ’ probably faU to make this 
year’s figures far in excess of

George F*lillps
I. C. Ri Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

“I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle

“Save

GAELIC WHISKY Br** ~ K

Glasgow, Scotland,B., says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.^_____

tell i
4.

\i

, -BTHe Old Blend 
R whisky ’

HMTHI
Original Recipe

■ Dated 1748.

the T7!I H. A. McKeown
Ex-M. P. P., St John, N. B., says: “I take great pleasure 

in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider It the best cough cure I 

find Hawker’s Liver Pills .an excellent liver ■

f ♦ * >-■
-What la the chief product of the 

United States?” asked the teacher In aTHE WINTER’S SNOW FALL. !I
f-.

The total snow fall for the present 
to yesterday, was 24* 

amount

■
month, up
inches, or about double the

fell In February of last year

-

The Baird Company’s
ever used. I 
regulator.”

Tht10Yo if get down-hearted and depressed 
weakness and dizzi-

Old-fasHonti Bltni 
of tht Coaching Vayt, 

without alteration 
for IJO years.

OLDEST,!
best.

PUREST
IN TeSWABKST. 

REFUSE JMHATIONS. 

INSIST ON CITTWO
White Horse Cellar.

Wine of Tar 
Honey and
Wild Cherry I Canadian Drug Co

fwaa
and suffer from

:
Dr’. Chase’s Kldney-Llver Pills have 

s direct end specific action on the 
liver and completely remove the cause 
of these annoying symptoms.

They quicken the filtering process 
which is carried on by the liver, and 
by effecting a good flow of bile, aid 
digestion and keep the bowels regu- Limitedr last

■BfcssW•91 In 1904, seven inches fell in April 
Mr. Hutchinson

w
lar. and 12* in March, 

affirms that not since 1872 has so 
a winter been felt here. In 

winters as mnch and more 
has fallen, but there were pro-

St. John, IN. B.'rims Is wasted In doctoring symp
toms. Strike at the cause of trouble 
by setting the liver right.

The quickest and moat certain way 
dt doing this is by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills—the great 
regulator.

Dr Ohase'.s Kidney-Liver Pills, one
ïuh ï c?

Toronto. The portrait and signatur 
ed 0^n^.ths faaieui ic-

A Lubricant to the Throat.
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

TSe Baird Cos. Ltd., Gentlemro. -—-
—Two bottles of your Tr
end Wild Ov-r- >

»; csole Proprietors don’t keep vt

Orders foe direct import solicited.

; severe 
previous 
snow 
longed thaws. ! you think better ot purtVWhy don’t

^-Because/* answered the CMffeee offi
cial, “I esa’t sot anything It ha, don. . _y « it »2V - .p R. SULL VAN ^ LU.

Coariotlens erwte ekarasterî | ,. ^ ^ -44 ^ 6 DocK

■ a '• . S I

?'Harold/* teganhe wife in II iurioua
hi Yus^d^

tKat»o? I had-boP*d that yoml mind
at least was r** •

Uuav.r—You w. »P*ldns 

old a. She hills.
Orotohet—Of

asdteh the words, 
about tb«A eor,g_ '

*
Fair Devotee—I don’t see any way to

nlse our rhurch debt, evreot t- ' Thlitwhit i* «S

the chronologic*!

oomree,I
1- 1 N. B. The

b»fc ISsanetiou, madam, uever, iliav y my
:j

1 '1 7'-->,V
!

. .-Ml.j*àai
-...... . .am misai»--

'j.
f' , ' ..

r ^ #
: itn i

-V.'

• 'TPTTJ l.vMÉiîL A1

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Si ;■ h. -Itip Sen ice.MlantiS

ïrm*.
Canadian

Pacific

INTERC0L0N8ÀL
_ PAILWAY
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In the Sporting World.
WW^VVWVNW^WNW^N vwwvwvwwwvvwvwwwww\s^wwywvwvvvwwwvwwvww\\vv

the visiting team and met his death 
.in a scrimmage of players by being 
struck on the head by a stick in the 
hands of an opponent.' The blow, 
which, it is said, was accidental, 
landed on the unfortunate man’s tem
ple, and he dropped to- the ice im
mediately. Alcide Laurin, the vic
tim of the deplorable accident, 
is one of the best ' known 
young men in Alexandria, whev.e lie 
is employed as a compositor in the 
office of the Alexandria “Glengar- 
ian.’

•W\Quinn gracefully cleared the bar quite 
easily at four feet three inches and he 
was loudly applauded for the act. 
Among other acts that br(flight great 
praise was his jumping over six su
gar barrels, turning handsprings,etc. 
wii’.e his Jumping the hurdles was 
exceptionally neat. He will give an
other performance this evening, 
.lollies Pondvrgast of Charlottetown 
is manager for Mr. Quinn. Mr. Pen- 
dergast, though a new comer in the 
athletic, world, is making, a name for 
himself as a shot putter and hammer 
thrower. Mr. Quinn will fulfil en
gagements at Fredericton, Moncton, 
Sussex, Amherst and Sydney before 
returning to New York.

Can Eat Anything Now. ASH FOR
LABATT’S SPARKLING INDIA PALE ALE.

J&

How many Dyspeptics can 
say that?

Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 
and don't Know it.

Made from natural Spring Water, selected Barley Matt, and a blend 
of the choicest growth of hops

IT IS WHOLESOME -— and will not cause distress to any of til? 
organs of the body.

TAKEN WITH FOOD------it is an aid to digestion and a cause of
comfort after meats.

1 YOUNG CORBEET TO EIGHT
BATTLING NELSON TONIGHT.

Bottling Vaults. 51*53-55 Dock St. * Phone 596A Budget of Ring News—Ladies Play Hockey To
night—$t. Andrews Curlers Defeat Carleton 
—Another Hockey Fatality—General Sporting 
News.

Have you any of these 
symptoms » =

f That south paw team skipped by 
Driscoll won out again, 21 to 13.

Napoleon on deck again 21 to 9 
against skip J. M. Wilson.

Skips Percy A. Clarke and M. Bcl- 
yea had a great game. It was nip 
and tuck all through the play.

HOTELS.
CURLING. —«Variable appetite, a faint gnawing 

feeling at the pit of the stomach, un
satisfied hunger, a loathing of ‘food, 
rising and souring of food, a painful 
lead at the pit of the stomach, con
stipation, or are you gloomy and 
miserable? Then you are a dyspeptic. 
The cure is careful diet; avoid stim
ulants and narcotics, do not drink 
at meals, keep regular habits, and 
ngulate the stomach and bowels 
with

ABERDEEN HOTELHockey et Moncton.
Moncton, Feb. 28:—Two games- in 

the local hockey league were played 
here last aight. 
from the Trojans, 2 to 0. 
hawks defeated the Bankers, 7 to 0.

The Stanley Cup.

Carleton Curlers Defeated. Si!
A match was played between • St. 

Andrew’s ’ anti Carleton clubs yester
day afternoon and evening and result
ed in,victory for St. Andrew’s by 25 
points. The score:—

Home-Ilk. end attractive. A t 
aao. House. Newly furnished e*d 
oughly renovated.

Skip Watson had hard luck against i Electric cars pa 
T. Me A Stewart. He was defeated by ! ÏÏcePV? Vt tÆta.*'«d boats.
^LP01?.^S" to $1-50 per day. 9B

Charlie Clarke downed the old war 18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Won

Now A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,

S; s
The Arioles won 

The Mo-
Ceo trolly 

sa the door to a 
Coach Is

THE RING. Won, Steve Fraser, 15, K. O., 
George Phalen. 2, Won, Eddie Joyce 
6, Won, L. Doyle, 4, Draw, Patsy 
Haley, 15 Lost, Mickey Sears, 10, 

Battling Nelson has suddenly be- Draw, Young Sage, 15, Won, Morris 
come favorite over Young Corbett in Rosenberg. 15, Won, Jack McKeev- 
the betting for to-night’s battle, at er, 10, K, O., Joe Handler, 2, Won, 
San Francisco. The change in the Andy Watson, 15, Draw, Andy Wat- 
odds came when the news spread that ; son, 15, Won, Belfield Walcott, 15 
Nelson was within 2J pounds of the j Won, Luther Manuel, 10, Draw, Har- 
epecified 130 pounds, while Corbett |ry Snolly, 15, K. O., Billy Arm

strong, 10, Won, Professor Wright, 
10, Draw, Joe Reed, 15, Lost, Billy 
Gardner, 10, Draw, Mike Twin Sul
livan, 15, Lost, .Timmy Gardner, 5, 
K. O., Young Allen, 2, Draw, Bart
ley Connelly, IB, Won, Walter Bur- 
go, 4, K. O., Jesse Savage, 6,Draw, 
Martin Canole, 2, Draw, Martin Fla
herty, 15, K. O., Jae. Mclnnls. 10.

*

Tight Tonight. Carleton.
J. Ward.
M. F. Mooney,
F. Belyea,
Harry Belyea,

C. W. Brown,
P. Wetmore.
E. S. Johnston, 
James Scott, 

skip .............
W. E. Scully,
B.‘ R. W. 'Ingraham 
Dr. F. H. Wheeler, 
H- Driscoll,

skip ................ 31
Norman McLeod,
E. S, Brodie,
Chas. Coster,
W. O. Dunham, 

skip....................11

St. Andrews. 
W. C. Whittaker, 
L. Schofield,
F. P. C. Gregory, 
A. 0. Skinner,

horse, John White, 16 to 15. 
laddie play canny.

Ottawa, Fob. 24:—The challenge of 
the Rat Portage hockey team for the 
Stanley cup has not yet been official
ly accepted by the trustees. It was 
received by Mr. P. i>. Ross to-day by 
wire, as follows:
P. D. Ross, trustee Stanley Cup, Ot

tawa, Ont.
Having won championship of Mani

toba and North-Western Hockey Lea
gue, we hereby challenge for the 
Stanley cup. Prefer to play at ear
liest possible dates, best two out of 
three. Letter will follow.

(Signed)

Newcomers* Match.
In the Newcomers' match at* the 

Thistle rink last night, the result 
was:—
A. Machum....... 18 R. M. Currie........12
H. B. Olive....... 15 Er C. Machum..,ll

A Machum and H. B. Olive will 
play off later in the week.

OTBOC* BLOOD DITTUtS. .il ..26skip
R. G. Haley,
M. L. Harrison,
A*. Watson,
T. H. Estabrooks, 

skip...........................18

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 145 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Nature’s spécifié for Dyspepsia

Miss Laura Chicoine, Belle 'Anse, 
Que., says of Its wonderful curative 
powers:—“Last winter I was very 
thin, and was fast losing flesh owing 
to the run-"down state of my system. 
I suffered from Dyspepsia, loss of 
appetite and bad blood. I tried every 
thing I could get, but to mr pur
pose; then finally started to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters. lFrom the first 
day I felt the good effect of the medi
cine and am now feeling strong and 
well again. I can eat anything 
without any 111 after-effects. It gives 
me great pleasure to recommend 
Burdock Blood Bitters, for I feel It 
saved my life.”

was still 4 pounds above weight.
Nelson money, which has been under 
cover all along, sprung up on every 
hand. Corbett who had been ruling 
favorite at 9 to 10, went 7 to 5, 
while the beet that was offered on Nel
son was 7 to 10. Outside of Trainer 
McDonald no one is better qualified to 
comment on Corbett's condition than 
is Joe Gans, who has worked con
tinually with him for the past three
t'VFGGkSj

“14 Corbett should lose this fight,’* Haverhill, Mass., Feb. 2‘7.—Matty 
said Joe to-day, “he will certainly Baldwin, of Charlestown, and Young 
have no kick coming on the condition h-enney, of Lawrence, boxed 12 fast 
score. He is in better shape than I rounds to a draw, before the Haver- 
have ever seen him before. In fact, b* 11 Athletic Club, this evening.
I don't know but what he is just .. D .
about as near perfect a condition as IIITOHy DflggS 3 Winner,
a fighter can get.” Portsmouth, N. H., Feb. 27.—Jim-

Nelson is highly pleased at reports my Briggs, of Chelsea, rereived the 
of Corbett a splendid condition. He decision tonight, over Jack Lowery, 
■ay* he wants Corbett to be right, Gf New York, in the fifteen round 
because when he beats him this tune bout, before the Rockingham Attac
he does not want any excuses offered. yc ciUb.

“I have actually signed articles 
with Britt to fight him next month, 
because I think it a clinch that I 
could beat Corbett. He does not 
figure with me. I feel that I could 
have beaten him the best day he ever 
saw. The weight is to my liking and 
I am closçly to the figure now. 1 will 
have a wad down this time and will 
fight to win. It won’t go 20 rounds, 
because I will not give Corbett a 
minute’s rest.”

... >12 Recsetly Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.F. C. Smith,

J, A. McAvtty,
C. B. Allan.
R. M. Magee,

skip.................12
E. L. Rising,
S. A. Jones,
F. L. Harri
G. A. Kimball,

w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.
—t

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 Kind Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

TENNIS. I
J. J. JOHNSON, 

President Thistle Hockey Club. 
Rat Portage.
The decision of thfe trustees will 

not be given until after the receipt 
of the letter. It is expected to-mor-

Tennis Challenge.
Boston, Feb. 37.—The challenge for 

the Davis international tennis trophy 
sent the sixth Instant by the United 
States lawn tennis Association, to 
the lawn tennis association of Great 
Britain, the present holder of the 
trophy, has been accepted by the lat
ter organization and the match will 
be played in England some time ths 
coming season.

.23skip
1Decision For Baldwin. J. W. Gregory,

W. S- Barker, 
skip...................

H. S. Clarke,
P. Humphrey,
W. A. Stewart,
P. A. Clarke,

skip.—.............
J. W. McKean,
G. W. J ones,
L. W. Peters,
T. Me A- Stewart,

skip.......... -«.( (—..27
H. F.BanJdne,
F. D. Widder,
C. 3. Robertson,
John White, 

skip... :.....

Roy Baskin, 
>..Dr. Ellis,

J. R. C. Wilson, 
J. M. Wilson,
skip........

RAYMOND « DOHERTY,
W. E. RAYMOND, H.

now
A, POHHRTYg

......21row.
The Ottawa Hockey Clhb is averse 

to playing any Stanley cup matches 
until the conclusion of the Federal 
League schedule.

Victoria Hotel,F. Morrison 
A. R. Clark,

W. Ruddock,
M. Belyea, 

skip ....... i,hk 16
4; Kindred.
W. S. Jewett,
8. Boxborough,
W. Watson, 

skip — ...si ta 8
D. a Clark,
P- M. Bailey,
S. M. Wetmore,
C. R. Clark, 

skip .........sc* 16

Kind Street, St John, N. B.This was a fast game but large
ly one sided in favor of the home 
players.

1.
Rockwoods, 5 ; High School, 1. Electric Elevator and ah Late* 

Modern Improvements.
D. W, MeCORMIOK. Prop*♦The Rockwood hockey team defeat

ed the High School septette last ev
ening 5 tô 1. Parker shot two 
goals, Milligan, Kerr and Smith one 
each, for the Rockwoods and McLean 
made the only score for the High 
School. This makes the seventh 
victory for the Rockwoods, they were 
defeated only once.

Neptunes and Trojans.
The Neptunes and Trojans will pro

bably play in Fredericton on Friday 
evening next. This will be the last 
game of the provincial league.

♦
THE OAR. TheDUFFERIN.

E. LelOI WILLIS, Pr*p.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

SKATING.
Scuffing Race.

Georg# Towns, the Australian seuls 
1er, has written to Eddie Human for 
a sculling race this summer for £500 
a side.

In the Victoria rink last night Roy 
Wilson defeated Frank Rogan in a 
half mile race from opposite sides of 
the rink, 
of a lap.

4
—.****..15HOCKEY.

Wilson won by a quarter Total ... n: F..119Total...—-*.-....... —X*t
Majority for St. Andrew’s.; 25*Ladies Play Tonight.

M. P. A. A A. Sports. ■ Tee Shots. +% The ladies’ hockey match which, is 
to be played tonight on the Queen’s 
rink, between the Fredericton team 
and a local septette is creating much 
interest, and the prospects are that 
the rink will be crowded to the 
doors.
team will be the same as in Frederic
ton except that Miss Kitty Woods 
will take the place of Miss Brown at 
point.
about 8.15 o'clock.

CHARGE AS HE 'VIT. McAvity Stewart made 27 points 
in the play off for the new comers 
cup. Two other members have to play

The M. P. A. A. A. sports which 
are to be held in the Queen’s rink 
tomorrow night, should be very keen
ly contested. Price, McDonald, Bel
yea and Logan, as well as the oth
ers who are entered, should all make 

Truro, Feb. 28:—A humorous game a good showing, and the races will 
of hockey was played here last night probably be among the best ever 
in the Metropolitan rink. The rink held here.
was loaned to the local Y. M. C. A. Mr. Mcllreith and Mr. Lithgow, 
for the evening, and a team of busi- president and secretary of the M. P. 
nessmcn and another of firemen A. A. A. are expected to be present, 
crossed -sticks. They were in glar- and Mr. Mcllreith will act as referee, 
ing costumes and some of them were /v >«._ «/;..•
on skates for the first time in ten VUHH» at the VlCtOtia.
years. A pewter cup was presented There was a large crowd at the' 
to the firemen lor an alleged victory. Victoria rink last evening to witness 

A team d’i Dartmouth boys came the exhibition of acrobatic skating 
Laurin was a member of up and were defeated by Truro 8 to jjgiyen by Wm. Quinn_of New York.

Telephone Subscribers.REMEMBERED IT.t*.
off. T lease add to your Directories.

22* fcc-'rtyre J. P„ residence Union. 
862 McKim MFK. P., Main,
616 UcCouMn 3-,1 grocer,

1586 MaedoAld Cl

Judge Brady bad a colored man 
before him in Police Court, and he 
asked him when he haul been arrest
ed before. The fellow scratched his 
head, thought a moment, and then 
said: “Ah think it was about a 
year ago, Jedge.”

“What was the charge?” asked the 
Court.

After thinking a while, the prison
er looked up and said: “Ah’m not 
quite shuah, but Ah t’ink it was 
free dollahs, yer Honor.”

He was discharged.—Albany Journ-

In the play off at point for the 
Jones cup, J. U. Thomas scored 28 
points.

Harry Belyea snowed Skip Skinner 
under yesterday afternoon at Carle
ton, 11 to 26.

Wednesday afternoon the third 
Ladies v. Gentlemen matches will be 
held in St. Andrew’s rink, commenc
ing at 3 o’clock.* The gentlemen have 
elected the following skips: James 
Jack, ,T. A. McAvity, W. C. Whit
taker, Dr. Crockett.

President Estabrooks won his game 
from Scottie, 18 to 12.

Hockey at Truro.The line-up of the local
Cote Defeats The Twins.

terbü^ r and
tornehce,

1121 McLaren U 
. Mill »UMW 1532 Kevins Jmd 

lo3S Nase icon*
116 L Rt I,menu's 
1346 Sun goal & Wo 

ence totree^gg
908 Shaw.WPPWr residence, Main.

1104 Seaman's Mission, Has en Avenue* 
796 St. Jehn Business College, Union. 

1531 Walker D. D., residence King east, 
571 Whit.. R. E., groceries, and meat. 

Wall, corner Paradise < Row.
A. W. McMACKlN,

Local Manager.' -

Bangor, Me., Feb. 27.—Arthur Cote 
<of Biddeford, defeated James Mcln- 
nis, of Bangor, here tonight, in a 
ten round bout for the lightweight 
championship of Maine. Cote out
classed his man throughout, send
ing Mclnnis to the floor for the 
count in the first minute of the 10th 
after punishing him badly.

Mike Daley was referee.
Cote’s record is as follows:

*”8.
«. Prince W 
.. resiflenc*

The game will be called

tilAnother Hockey Fatality.
Maxvitle, Ont., Feb. 28:—Alcide 

Laurin, of Alexandria, was instantly 
killed last Fridajf night in a hockey 
match played on the local rink be
tween the teams of Maxvillo and Al
exandria. |
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Derrtte 
Cape Glovgi, 
new shade/
|la pair.

THIS^EVENING. InEWS FROM I
PtSESSaH i NORTH end

"'^SissnsKtt w
officially" yldt Victoria

Dent’s Man
nish Gloves 
for Women.The Scholarship Prizes.i *

m

NOW SHOWING FOR EARLY SPRING ÇOSTUME&c
SPLENDID COLLECTION OF ,

d , Tweeds and Plain Cloths,’
Vote for your favorite. AH cash received by The EVENING 

TIMES for paid up subscriptions, or renewals, until May ist entitles 
the sender to the following number of votes for these ambitious 
young people, Exercise your privilege and help in the good work.

12 votes for. 25c paid in 
votes for 75c paid in . __

i
ÉÎ38R-.

♦
ad * officer»
Temple .of Honor*

South African1V.term».’ dinner 
! combe'».

Victoria Street Has Mon
strous Snow Drifts.

at New. il

- - All Wool, containing no Shoddy or Cotton,<• 40
150 votes for £1.50 P3-*^ in 

votes for $3.00 paid in

4

Local News. t- ■ A— -^ST/
comparison, and are unquestionably; the best value» evijp

-4,-^ aMill Men Walk From Welsford 

to the Gty — Temperance 
Army Band Formed—The 

Newman Brook Bridge.

------- - 325
I { The variety of Weaves and Colorings shown have no

offered.
combination colorings, in stripes and boucle effects, grey and greens. fawn and 1

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 1050 
Miss Pearl Eagles .... 325
Miss Evelyn Allan, .

Votes.
. 2124
. 449

' Hie employee of1 the Royal Hotel, 
3ÿ.". accept the challenge of the'employee 

of the Duflerin, to, play hockey, time 
place to be arranged hereafter.

James Price and Wm.. McDonald 
the speedy West ville, ekater, arrived 

* to theP c^ today. They will compete 

I In the M. $. A. A. A. sports tomor 

», row night.

LANARK TWEEDS, new 
browns, grey aiîd blue and brown and green,

' HEWSON'S TWEEDS, plain and fancy, canvas weaves, self-colonngs, brown, blues, greens, navy.

M , Jos. Donovan,,.,.
' Frank L. Giggèy, .

Edward Bond, . . •
J. R. Daulton, . .......
Charles Brennan,

?• • • •
black,

24I 24 etc. *+ HOMESPUNS, HEWSON HOMESPUNS, plain greys all shades, grey12
OXFORD HOMESPUNS, LANARK 

and black boucle effects, fawns and browns,
MAT ALAS SB WEAVES, plain colors, navy, brown, green reseda, biscuit and pearl, gn.

./&■ —- ■

Samples Ready for Hailing on request ___

12Walked From Blagdon. • . . « •

who arrivedA party of
. from White & Taylor’s lumber camp.

„ nr-nd Templar-and officers of on Saturday evening last, report hav-
.Z ôld Teml oiN. B. will of- ing had a particularly trying exper-

uJ^litvTJtoria Temple. No. 2. fence. Charles Beers who was at the
A full attendance is re- head of the party says that a num-

this even Ç* invited ber of the men who live in the city,
quested. All templars invited. it ^ ^ speDd Sunday

- -rph. e. Andrew’s club, ladies’ and with their families. In order to facili-
■ Z genttomen’^" match will take place tate them in the undertaking, an a

?Lmo”ow afternoon at 3 o’clock, rangement was made with th® C’ J’
• ' Th„ gentlemen's skip are James R. whereby the trains when signalled

■' J^di gJ^ A? McAvity, W. C. Wbita- would stop at Blagdon siding, a few 
F ter and Dr. Crockett miles from the camp which is situa-

. ted near Welsford.
The Boston'steamer Calvin Austin, The party started out at eight 

. Contain Pike, arrived at 1.30 p. m. o’clock Saturday morning, and, ar- 
" from' Boston via Eastport, with 16 riving at the siding, awaited the ar- 
£^«s and 150 tons of freight, rival of the trail, fully expecting 

Hi A meVsteamer made a quick run and that it would stop for them, and 
had'goScFweather all the way. that thus they would be enabled to

* V®—— i — accomplish the remainder of the jour
ney comfortably and reach their 
homes at an early'hour. They were 
destined, however, to be disappoint, 
ed, as the engineer paid no attention 
to their signal.

Annoyed beyond measure and de
termined to reach the city they start
ed out on foot. They were not provid
ed with snowshoes, and were obliged 
to walk the sleepers. The journey 
a tedious one and long before they 
reached the city, Mr. Beers says they 
became footsore and almost exhaust
ed and several were obliged to dis
card their footwear and walk part of 
the1 way in their sock feet.

They arrived about one o’clock in 
the afternoon; and, instead of spend-

seven men FANCY

A. .
V 'E

KING EDWARD 
SAYS FAREWELL

ASKING FOR v v New Imported Covert Cloths for Spring Coats.
A DIVORCE.

The Armstrong Case Goes 
Over Till Next Term---Fred
ericton News.

• « -JSXVW»-'

MACAULAY BROS.^ CQ.

Our February Sale of Ready-to-wear Garments
TERMINATES TUESDAY..

To Second Cruiser Squad
ron of “ Battleships in 
Disguise.” V.-

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 28.-(Special.)
—Judge Gregory opened the February 
term of the divorce court here this morn
ing, but as no bjfcsiness was ready to be 
brought before him an adjournment was 
made sine die.

The libel in the case of Ellen Mi Arm
strong vs. Wm. Armstrong was filed with 
the registrar,.hut W. J, Hartley of Wood- 
stock, proctor for plaintiff, was not in 
attendance, and no action was taken.

It will be remembered that the husband 
in this case brought suit for divorce 
about seven years ago. The case was 
tried before Judge Vanwart, but he left 

bench with dut delivering judgment. 
Judge Gregory was identified with me 
case as' counsel, for the defence, and for
this reason it will necessary for him to
try the case now pending, with the aid of 
a jury. It is not improbable that the 
trial will be held n«*t term, in Carleton 
county, where the partieereslde ,

The libel sets forth that the_ coïp» 
were married at GlassviUe, July ’• I®?6’ 
bv Bev. John Bearisto, Presbyterian 
clergyman. They lived together as man 
andwife in the parish of Wilmot until 
1895 during which time four children 

borp to them. On «count of al
leged cruel treatment the wife left the 
husband in that year, and returned to 
her faher’s home in the Parish of Aber 
deen Divorce is asked for on the 
grounds of cruelty, and general unfaittn 
hilness to marriage vows. Plmntifl 
claims she has been, and is now a per
son ol good moral character. As no 
answer has been filed to the libel it is 
not believed the case will be deeded.

Contract to build the Forks 
Restigouphe County, has been awarded to
John C. McLean of Çharlo.The short course officers and men wbo 
ha™e been attended the. Military School 
left for home thi» morning, having com 
pleted their courses.

Portsmouth, Feb. 28.—King Ed
ward to-day bade farewell to the sec
ond cruiser squadron which, under 
the command of Rear Admiral Prince 

will sail to-

M

Louis of Battenberg,
for the Mediterranean and inmorrow

the autumn proceed to American wa
ters. The King slept on board the 
armored cruiser Drake, Prince Louie 
flagship, and this morning inspected 
the squadron of half a dozen war

T “ iKS P-=h** on Monday o, Tuesday, 
are capable of making twenty three bargain which should not be missed, 
knots per hour.

♦

■* It will be a long time before these opportunities come your way again.
who have so liberally patronized this sale, and urge others who may be hesitating to 

High Grade, Ready-Tailored Garments at ttes^SaleRtos^re^u^^ted

>1 Stewart. Campbell, representing; the 
Enterprise foundry of Sackville, is in 
the>tity. Mr. Campbell returned on 
l»et Saturday from a trip to the up- 

*■ per ./provinces and was one of four 
who walked in from t*" 

Coldbrook.

We thank those
theI * sss&rxs

i - \ The,Free.KU*ergarten acknowledge 
. with thanks.$5’ from Waterbury and 
SaÂüîinff. ; Askàorei money is needed the 
' St. Andrew’s church Mission Band 

heweiennaented to repeat their cpn- 
/ oertion .Friday ■ evening, March 3rd. in 

I • «td-’ol <he?Free Kindergarten.
1 -A---------

♦ Overcoats, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00, NOW $5.75. |. 
20th Century Suits at 20 per cent discount

w ”i
Evening Dress Suits $25.00, NOW $20.
Trousers, $3.00 to $5.00, NOW $3.00. ^

the

THE DEATH ROLL
was

*
New York, Feb. 28:—Harris Morris 

comedian, who has been associated 
with Joe Webber at the Webber Mus
ic Hall, died of pneumonia in a pri
vate hospital last night. He had 
been 111 three weeks, Morris wae 
born in Cincinnati, O. In 1854. Hein
rich Karl was his baptismal name, 
but he took the name of Henry Mor
ris when he began his stage career in 
1872. Ho was formerly husband of 
May Howard, prominent in burles
que productions.

Denver, Colo., Feb. 28:—Calvin E. 
Reed, assistant attorney general of 
Colorado and one of the most prom
inent attorneys in the state, is dead 
of pneumonia, aged 38 years.

I
K

,♦

D. Bryce Scott, I. C. R. chief elec- 
triettm at Mohcton, is at the Duffer- , . ,
in. Mr. Scott some weeks ago was ing the time with their families.were 

. Gainfully injured in a railway collis- obliged to remain in bed, in order to 
River du Loup, and was Recruit for tihe return journey, which 

was begun last night.
Mr. Beers thinks that, although the 

C. P. R. people, had agreed to stop
______  at Blagdon siding, that it is quite

The meeting of the Dlocesau syn- probable that orders to that effect 
od executive which was to have been have pot yet been issued.

An Over Plus of Snow.
of Mrs. Medley. The Board of Dio- The residents of Victoria street, 
cesan Missions which was to have will have good reason to remember 
met this evening-has also been post- present winter, as a result of 

' noned on the same account. recent storms the snow is piled
-------  4 1 — ! mountains high. An old resident

Next Monday night is the date of told the Times that in the thirty 
? the grand concert which will be held years had lived on Victoria St.

in St. Andrew's church, by the St. he ha(i never seen it so completely 
Andrew’s church Guild in which Mrs. barricaded. The morning after the 
F McNeill, Mrs. Hemming, Mrs. (Dr) ; laJ}t storm, Mr. Watters, who resid- 
Crockett and others will take part. near tbe corner of Holly street,, 
pa.-t. The entertainment promises to found hig front door and parlor win- 
lie d great success. dows, entirely buried in “the beauti-

_ ful.” The tremendous drift was all
Noticing a weU known C. F. «. Qf twenty_two feet above the ground 

trainman proceeding along Mill St. , ^ un<1 extcndcd for some dis-
■ yesterday afternoon, with a painful down the street. Directly in

expression on his face and ian ^at- frQnt of the houae- the snow is fro-’ 
tractive projection from the bask of solid for some feet above the frirnris 

= his neck, a Times reporter asked und icvei; and steps were cut to
1 what the trouble was. ,/«able pedestrians to descend to

He replied:—“Nothing serions; ^ it Hq11 Rtreet. These, however, have 
is one of Jameeey Jones s boils. been worn down, and filled in

*tr>

FINE Til* and CLOTiNl 
68 King Street mA. GILMOUR,F.

to capacitated for a while. His friends 
In tiiis city will be pleased to see him
fully ^recovered.

♦

k
YOUNG WOMAN

Free.I. C. S. Scholarship
YOUNG MAN

Free L C. S. Scholarship •
:t \

CANADA’S CUSTOMS.
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—(Special)—On»- 

toms receipts of the Domieisn dure 
-, ing the month of February, were 

The lady curlers from the capital Qlg Q51 or $32,543 over the same 
arrived in the city this morning on m<;nth laSt yea,.. For eight months, 
the Fredericton express, and are re- ^ February 28th, the revenue 
gistered at the Royal. The party m- $274,222,018 an increase of
eludes, Miss E. J. Faysr™’ ^cCiiLtheT- 8618,006. over the same ‘1*ae last 
son, Mrs. Molteby, Miss M. McGather- » 
in Miss Wilson, Miss Flannagan, Miss

v^k^r’ «TJtiïe when a girl IS IN love.
voun-r ladies spent the morning When a girl is in love she says 
looking aroufid the city, and at the Not “I could live my life with 

rink. A large number of him,’ but I could 
and admirers of the team my life without him. _ , ,

cam.- in on the Atlantic express and . No* “He is perfect, but I don t 
the prospects are that there will be care whether he is Perfect or not- 
lots of noise and enthusism at the Not “He will be good to me, but 
rink tonight. The Fredericton ladies “i will be good to him. 
arc said to have been practising since Not “He is worthy or 
their defeat last week and c to -Am I worthy of him.
even matters tonight by down the Not “I »ee much in 
St. John septette. Whatever tliu re- mire,” but “I see no. 
ault may be a good game can be one else to admire.’’ 
looked for.- Not “I believe him because what
looked fo ^ 8aya i8 true,- but “I believe him

because ne says it.”
Not “I could endure poverty with 

him,” but “L could endure nothing
without him.” „

„ “I shall be happy with him, ■ 
“I shall not be happy without

♦

THE LADY CURLERS.
TO BE GIVEN, BY ^

@6? EVENING times
woman receiving the largest number of votes j 
om its Subscribers

l : -

l .ft:
-v

.

*

♦F
and yoiuMÉTo the young

van **» ■■» h ■ 1 ■——— ' n^.

Scholarships Id Iniernatisnal Cor, Schools, Scranton. Pa,not live

F.

First Prize-Choice of a fulVScholarsMpm^to $100 in value. 
Second ** - “ u_________ 2-_________

|,if hnguage sfadjMs

r w V HOW IT WILL BE DONE.

’’ but, mak-
, . , - .. ing a steep and dangerous incline.

Word has been received by Collec- £^idcnts are having their own trou- 
tor of Cuetome, A. T. Dunn to dis- " tQ clear the snow from the 
allow tiie dinner hour of CuErtom . ot their houses, and have so
clerks, they must be continuously at been enabled to carve only a
their post from 9 to 4 o clock. Here foot-path scarcely permitting
is a chance for the government to "areow p ^ whilst the
Show its generosity to its employees k so bj-h as to entirely ob-
by giving them a free lunch the sam* the view^from the lower win-
as the Banks of New Brunswick anâ stnuA the ^ ^ ^ ^ of
Nova seotia are domg. tte street At the comer of Victor-

The members of the South African U and torham 
Veterans’ association have chartered drift, nea^v rect.lv across
a special trato and WU1 go to Torry- ! height, which extends d.recU^acro^
bum this evening to celebrate the an- ; thcatreet, mak, g ,ittle dis.
niversary of Paardeburg. Host New- teams to dr.\e lor so
combe of the Clairmont house has tance along the «dew ». = etely
prepared an excellent menu and no ; Holly street is drifts

* doubt thfe boys will do it full justice, blocked with m°un hcads of
As there is considerable talent in,the which reach far aboie t 
party tbe entertainment should tie a pedestrains. 
good one. The sidewalks are very
The train will leave the depot about dangerous.
8 o’clock, and go direct to Torry- Have Gone Back Home, 
bum. The return will be made about 
midnight.

♦
ad-

uny-

•-A’
—♦

LAKE CHAMPLAIN SAILS.
■ The C. P. R. steamer Lake Cham- 

which left here Sunday morn- 
for Liverpool took away forty- 

four passengers. The saloon pas
sengers were; Geo. Hodge, Miss K. 
Loraine, Miss C. M. Lucas, A. Mont
gomery, A. E. Smith, Frank Taylor. 
Mrs. Van der Linde.

The second cabin passengers were: 
—Mrs. H. Addison, 
and infant; Miss Jean Duncan, Miss 
Nan Irvine. G. Lloyd Jones, Mrs. 
Jones, Master John Jones, Master 
Thomas Jones, Mrs. M. Lloyd Jones, 
Mrs. McNeill, Mr. Moore, Wm. 
Rapps, Miss Beatrice Vickers, Misa 
Anna Vickers, Miss Clara Whit- 

.There were 21 In the steer-

' „ . __ _... ... vounc man and young woman who secures- tSb Iarg«»B nfWIier

ABOUT THE VOTES*

pl’ain,
Noting♦

but
hlNot “ff can reform hi”1-” but "I 

would not change him.
Not “I wonder if I love 

enough?” but “I wonder if I love 
mm too much?”

Not “He is as 
wise as
Wellington, but “Apollo and 

Wellington all remind

i -r ' "him
*

Mrs. Cheetham
4 T wenlnr Times Is 25c. per month or $3.00 per year. Each *rat>script)oH to

f*®|fn"agCrTto!” dP^i“g°thi? cutest commencing Feb. 15, and’closinç May. 1st, shaU count In votes for

1 follows:

handsome as Apol- 
Solomon, and aslo, as 

brave as 
Solomon and 
me of HIM.”

, your, favorite a*uneven and a> 12 votes for 1 months* subscription
M « » «* 8 « };
W 150 M 

' 825 «

PAYABLE monthly in advance.
I» -,«Station contest' Is forCity Circulation only. For votes to count for these SchoIardMp. ftfaes.

^'T^rteUvJed WITHIN THp CITY- LIMITS. jj r Tpap^^^e^, ,y ^HOW TO WIN.

«St jrber et rotes the le»ffth of thesubs^ptionentitlesyoatoo p^  ̂ ,, and ^ future subscrl!E>.
. your name will ba pUb^el“ ^ited to ^ou Once you are in the list as> contestant persons interested 
ji0you tin C =ouUpron^Ppe* from Tte Evening Timeq to forward their subscriptions and joue score will

increase ffai^y.

Ask for »

m
I Mm e m#12 » M

of Blue Mountain, 
James

marsh.VallisGeorge
Samuel Linton of Bayswater,

of Upper Milkish and Ben- 
of Grand Bay, farmers 

down to Indiantown yes- 
their homes today.

you
love to draw on 
of masriage.

age. I♦I' Langon 
jam in Adams 
who came 
tordav. left for 
They were compelled to stay in the 
city over last night on account of 

the storm.
Temperance Band Formed.

Army Band 4 was

STEAMERS AT HALIFAX. THEY WANT THEIR GOODS.
' Montreal, Feb.- 28.—(Special)— 
James Howard Cummings was ar
rested this morning charged with 
having in possession $25,000 worth 
of goods belonging to Henry K. Wal
pole Medicine Company of Philadel
phia, by whom he formerly 
ployed.

Miss Lillie Garnett of 110 Brussels 
St wa^ greatly ^ised Revere

caf4dWuponahern,UmAn enjoyable even-Mf 35 lnw^ic'rfMds
^cd h”r with a handsome piano 

chair.

I .

The Sicilian Arrived This Morn
ing After a Rough Passage.

1 v1 V > V ^ \ \? v y

Halifax, Feb. 28.—(Special)—The 
mail steamer Sicilian arrived this
morning from Liverpool. She , TemperanCe . .
brought 10 saloon, 100 second cabin, fnrmeci at the residence of Mrs. W. 
and 250 steerage passengers. The : Mvic8 High St., last/ evening,
second cabin and the majority of the ’ 2 ^ Bullock had charge of
steerage are Britishers, a number of ’ r-organization. Mrs. W. H. 
them mechanics, bound for the upper . appointed president of the
provinces and the west. There were - . Rev. Dr. Chown and Rev. 
in the steerage a party of Russian ’ Campbell addressed tbe gath-

Vfews, bound for Montreal. For two ’ *bout sixteen names ara now
f’ days after leaving Moville. the ship 
V «net heavy head weather and on one on tne 
/day made only 110 miles against it,
■l>uti after that she had fairly fine 
weather.

The mall steamer Parisian, to have 
sailed yesterday, is still in port and 
will sail this afternoon or evening on 
arrival oi the mail train.

was em-

t ■>

l LOSS, $100,000. -------------- l——* .
who has been de

in the caseTheodore Blom
against Ja^ëd^StiU», was avowed

to go thie morning. on
that he appears tomorrow morning 

_______ ----------------------- ^en thf case will be resumed.

B,ack-’-ro'you7ba5e ch^ ^ 
firethat HSTuSî

Everybody says it was Lne w»»» » for th0 other to reply, a. ^______
published.*-5 ’ ”

28—The sixocP=up.edF& Frank Tel.er 
store du a manufacturers, on South 
Second Btr&et, was destroyed by fire to
day. The lass ie estimated at $100,- 
OOG.

*4book a/d start for a prize. It Is worth while. Your friendsjwiU help, you.

"■ free for all.
, v. from tnls contest. Anyone will be cheerfully furled with SU5MÎBS38.S* h”*1

^i^rXbe ^wâd Promptly in The Evyung Times with the fir^ votes «ht,Use for Chain Gang.
The chain gang have been put to 

work on Harris street, north end, to 
clear it of snow, which was ptied 
to a height of twenty feet- The 
work is progressing favorably, and 
will probably be completed by to
morrow evening.

The Newman Brook Bridge.
There were five prisoners at the po- men are stm WOrking at

ice court this morning. * Newman Brook bridge. The work
Two drunks were fined $4. or ten £e ^ . favorably, but it will

d- .vs each, and one forfeited $8. ,!Lbablv be some time before it is
Barrett, charged with pronamy ue

indecent conduct, completed

/

I
v

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.

C ** THE EVENING TIMES *•
< SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.,-1 ^ •
^Enclosed find $—■■■• 
f ■ Please deliver your paper for.
)bto address below, and credit M........

....r..witli....... ......votes, in.the, 1^ C. ^

erirton, arrived on the delayed Hal. expressions of c°ng?‘at^^°n’
at 2 o’clock this mornin: Ms friends here and el«where_

Mrs. H. R. Barbour left last even^ 
Fn-r’-T- ing to visit friends in Bangor.

Daniel Mullin, X. O. £t last evm>

V.
POLICE COURT.- This means a complete education and ^ 

perhaps future^, success to the winners, j 
» so if .you see, a deserving young man I- 

: and woman on the list, help, themyl 
L, .^tiong.i Yo^llfpel,bette<for,it..|fc^.J^

'. * i-
,months^., r

fax express 
on his way home.

Miss Mamie McNally, of'STisrs as.WKre -
t6Hon°%>0,,f’ugsh-y lvi'i for Ottawa , e "r£}£’ 1J?’u^%veulng tor 

last eM-uing. »’
.. : J. J. McCailiey, ol the Queen « Charlton,-trained 111

IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH tel, Fredericton, was m the city ^ returned yesterday from. Phila-jl’'j,

sggfflS8,fflrss v*2r*. ».» -^Isstr jasflar %
Tnpi9 about it.

fJ’hoinas
dnml.ennes» and
was fined $8, or thirty days on the 
first charge, and remanded on the
Second- , ^ .........

Wm. Harding, arrested for wilfully 
destroying a barber’s pole on Rodney 
»tr«t, W. E., belonging to Joseph 
Harding, pleaded guilty. He promda- 

. ed, however, to make good the dam
age and take the "pledge, end his toe
«id

folMinor Notes. pS.*S*elarshlp Contest.;» X
I subscribers name,.... ..... —.......
IêF Street - and Numbeç.^..4---3^ri*--"i--“’’aa>-v^^^ ^

Stephen A. Morrell, the Main St. 
grocer, will probably be a candidat'3 
for I.orne ward, opposing Ald.Hold-

of Dr
I $ !er.
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